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wc can do it," he continued, ever his course was checked
by the
j
the others.
sound of hoises’ feet. He stopped inclime to roam at
His comrades laughed heartily at the1 stantly, and glanced around.
Behind
the land that bore thee,
ides.
him the three English soldiers were comfond *eart wrll love thee still,
"He's
a
hog, like a'.l the rest of the ing on like mad, while to his right and
farewell—we part ffoievcr !
rebels, sergeant !" cried one of the men left the surface of the ground rose steepAll regrets are now in vain !
Fate decrees that we must sever,
in the most insultirg tones.
ly to the height of twenty or th rty feet,
2ic'er Co meet on earth again.
"You’re a liar !" exclaimed Darley,! completely hemming him in.
if the
Fare thee well!
with intense passion, and his eyes blaled party coming on in front were not
4
with tho fierceness of his emotions; "but, friends, of which there were but few
I deny the right of any person, friend
The Path of Industry.
orj chances, he was in a bad situation. He
foe to step me on the public
highway could not but wait and see. He had no
BY B.TIS3ALX.
and demand where I am
going to or other alternative.
"There Is a path, whereon an angel flings
what I am going to do.”
Singularly enough, at that moment the
w
Immortal gifts,—and those ho run that way
“Might makes right, as every fool rlatter of horses'feet sounded from beCan have them for the tinding
Kfe
Every day knows !"
rejoined tho man who applied hind also. The English soldiers stopped
Hees thousands start, and every day, too,
the opprobrious epithet of hog to the and looked back.
brings
Harley also directed
JAs many back to where Allurement sings
fearless American.
bis gaze towards the same point.
The
'The songs of idleness and vain Delay.
"You're u liar again !" responded Dar- next instant a female,mounted on a pure
Home tew these be, who ever onward keep
white horse, came riding from the patch
'ley. in equally ns fierce accents.
%
scorn of Pleasure and disdaiu of Sleep,
‘f M ith purpose Ann,Contentment sweet.to feel. ! "If you call me a liar again, I'll put a of woods at a break neck gait. ?hc sat
Thai soothes this rugged path, where puticnt bullet through you !’’ cried the English- her gallant steed splendidly, fearlessly,
■-L
Zeal
man, himself waxing wrothy.
firmly. With a cheering cry, she dashIs guiding star, and Honor's' burning flame
"Try it!" hissed Darley, between his c 1 forward.
Fits earthly mould for Fame's immortal seal
Aim;st instantaneously with the apJCor man yet long upon this pHth,whose name set teeth, in his haired of Englishmen
Hath not twen w ritten on the scroll of fame. and English rule forgetting every!hing, pearance of the female, the party coming
even prudence.
from the other direction turned the bend
“Why tlie filer's a rcg'lar fire-eater !’’ in the road. Harley turned his head
exclaimed another.
quickly, and beheld a dozen or more
"Quiet men, quiet, and let mo speak English troopers driving on toward him.
a few more words to tho
“Better face three than a dozen 1” he
youngster,'1 put
THE RESCUE !
in the
phlegmatic, sententious sergeant said to himself, as he turned around and
‘Now, my man," he udded, addressing began quickly to retrace bis steps.
A REVOLUTIONARY LEGEND
The sergeant and his companions ut| himself to Darley, ".‘or you own sake I
wuuld advise you to lower your tone a tered an exultant shout when the troopBT W. E. BIXEEIl.
with ers burst in sight, and by signs direc'cd
i little, end answer a King's officer
The private history of America teems | that respect which is due him.”
the attention of the latter to the young
with interesting incidents, but few cl
Darby’s lip curled with ineffable patriot.
which comparatively speaking, have yet scorn, for as the reader may readily imMeantime both the female and Harley
been made public property.
agine, the young man was remarkably were npidly advancing toward the three
Recently the following little episode, Ingh spirited.
Englishmen, who were in the road beThe sergeant pretended not to notice tween them.
from a hitherto unturned page in the 1
The latter were facing
I,!,
„„,1
Harley with their backs toward the bold
great vulume. wa, brought to on* notice,
“If you ate a loyalist, young man, \vc t
aod we think our friends will find sub
questrienne, and were spread across the
ficient interest in the story to repay them are friend?) but if you aie a rebel, we road so as to intercept the progress of
are cm mica
I suppose you know that. the young patriot; ami so
for tht time devoted to the pcisual.
occupied did
The incident we refer to transpired in Now, it's fur you to say which you art; they appear to be with what was going
the South, and during the Campaign o: however, we take the right to ask, and on in trout ol them, that for the moment
1779. It was just at that particular the right comes from the king, our mas- they seemed to hare forgotten ail about
time when a division of the linlish army ter and your*.’
the worn in in t o rear.
“1 shall answer nothing at your bidwas
On and on came t' o troopers, and on
posted at Augusta and Eber.ezer, on
the Savannah river. Thisdtvi-ion,which ding nor would 1 at the bidding of y.iur and Oil Cline the female.
The latter,
was under the command of our Major master.if he were here I” respon led Dai- however, ndvanred much the
quickest,
*Kor my and just as Darley had got within halfGardiner, had been sent fit ward from ley.boldly and emphatic illy.
self
I
no
but
master
the
to
take
or
l'u*t
a
duz
Savannah
n feet of the sergeant and his com
acknowledge
possession
ltov<d in South Carolina, but had been Ciod of heaven.’’
pauions. she d ished up behind, instantly
“lie’s
a
ot men.and
rebel, cuss him can’t you riding down one of the Englishmen
drives back with a heavy
nearly all their officers, by Urn. Mou'- see that, Sergeant !’’ cried several of the Suddenly aroused to a sense of their
Somewhat dumped in their loyal men iu one voice.
trie.’
| danger, the other two jumped out of the
“And if 1 were a rebel, what then ?” way.
ardor, the diwe.untitled iiritons fell back
I
demanded Darley, fiercely.
The female, a beautiful creature of
upon Augusta and Ebcnezer, and there
“We’d
to
the
nearest
of
be ng join 'd
-waited in expeo‘ati«n
hang you up
of age, in; not more than twenty years
by a body oftories, who had beut col- tree 1*’ was the general cry of the now Islantly checked the headlong speed of
her horse, and brought him round in
lected in lUa upper part of South Caro- savage lit i tons.
••Not while life was left in my heart the nm9t gallant and a Imiiable
lina.
style.
It was just at this period, as we said or length in my arm, you would not !”
••Muunt, sir, up behind me, and you
"in
fearlessly. “Numbers : are safe 1" she cried to Darley.
before, that our little ineidfcnt comes cried Darley,
V’
in.
might overpower me, but it should only live minutes my gallant white will carry
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was so near

us

beyond pursuit.

Quick!"

The troopers were but

a

little distance

althletically built, aud^lcoi'iwfty hand- \uu are, there’s not a man among you ! olT and were coming on rapidly. With a
some young man was walking rapidly that dare take me single handed.”
j single bound Darley vaulted up behind
The Englishmen could scarcely con- tho young lent ilc, and the m xt moment
along a road in the vicinity of the Britlie carried a rifle at tain themselves, and, confi .cut iu thedr the horse was rapidly healing them both
ish encampment,
j
no other
warlike numbers, every moment threatened to away towards the paten of woods. The
a trail, but displayed
the
attack
fetrless, hold-spoken youth. troopers uttered aery of disappointment,
signs. His dress was the plain, homeDarley however, was as firm as steel, and in the midst of which a voice was heard
spun garb of an American yeoman.
Onward he moved, pursuing his way showed every sign of making good his to exclaim :

and yet not so fast that he couli! strongest assertions.
not keep a sharp eye on surrounding ob“Youngster, it’s plain enough which
!
jects. Lis watchfulness was ea^y to be side of the question ou take, and as evseen, fur he moved bis nead continually ery rebel is an <uuiv to our gracious
from side to side, and frequently looked sovereign, we skull treat you as such acbehind him. His bright, strong eyes cordingly !” exclaimed the sergea '.f,show
were never
quiet. Evidently he ex- mg the hr»t signs of uurer. “You are
pected danger, aui was on tke look-out our jMusioner.”
"bland out of the way and let me pis>
for it.
His name w .9 Frederick Diriey, and said Darley. without at ail k-ediug the
“I atu not a b >y ta
he was an active, hard-fightiug patriot.
I sergeant’s words.
•'The bom is early, he muttered t© be lulled with, and 1 warn you hack.—
himself, and that favors we greatly,— Out of the way !”

rapidly,

l ake aim ! file 1”
The air resounded with the loud repurs of the iroopers’ pis'ols, anl the
balls wbisilel in all directions, but neither the young lady, Darley nor the
horse suffuied any injury.
So fleet was
their steed that already they were nearly out of the reach of harm.

Still, l am liable to interruption— liable
capture, especially n this vincinity.—
For that, however, I would not cure, it
it were not for the position in which I

"flic dogs !’’exclaimed Darley, indi
nantly—"to reach my life they would
sacrifice an unoffending woman!”
Tor several miles the troopers kept up
the chase, but at length they lost all
“You carry it bravely, my fine follow sight of th" fugitives, an 1 turned hack,
tut if we dou’t bring you down a peg oi reducing their way to the spot where
two afore you’re much older, you may ih
y h»d riist encountered the voung nacall us a oack of fools I” cried oae of the triot.

fthouhi bp detected.

men,

to

are

wt.nt 1 look

for

(.’suture

daily,

or

and

death
ia tUe
—

1

and liberty, aud the cause nobles the
deed.'
Uapidly the young man still pursued
bis way. Kouud about, everything waa
profoundly quiet. All nature seemed
buried in deep repose.
Directly, Darley disappeared in a
■mall patch of woods. As he emerged
in the clear road beyond, to his chargic
.be beheld several English soldiers comjng towards him. There was no evading them (or ihe red coats had noticed
bun as quickly as he had them. The
recognition was mutual, though there
was nothing in the appearance of Darloy
by which the Englishmen cuuld mike
out his character.
»
I cannot fly now if I would; so I will
boldly brave it out, and trust to my
strength and dexterity for my perservation,’ muttered the young man.as he unhesitatingly pursued his way. “The re.counter is unfortunate, but 1 am the last
mar to fear it.”
Whiaperiog together, the English soldiers advanced also.
Within a fear feet of, and facing eact
other, they halted.
“Well, my youngster," said one of tht

Englishmen,

grey.beardeil

sergeant

with an insolent assumption of authority
'•which way so early m the moruing ?”
“That concert.s me, not you ! wai
hi

Darley'a impulsive reply ; and as
his righi
■poke he raised his rifle, placed
band on the lock,and dropped the barrel
into bis left palm.
“Ho, ho ! the young 'una's inclined tc
be sassy !” added the sergeant, addressing himself to his companions. “1
think 1 will have to give him a lesson it

politeness, and teach him to answer
civil question civilly. There's six of us

savagely.

Finding they were no longer pursued,
the gallant young womau drew rein on

‘*1 shall call you that, now, if you
block my path much longer,” responded tur horse, and at the solicitation of DarDarley in unbending tones. “Out ol ley entered into a brief explanation.—
the way, insolent Englishman !”
Her mother had been suddenly taken
W ita his rillj ready fur instant us: sick that morning, she said, nud being a
and his eye flashing the fires of his deep practiced rider she had m runted her fafeelings the gallant young mau fearlessly i vorite steed an 1 without any attendance
stepped forward on his w ay, and w ith »s ' ridden out to the residence of toe doctor,
much assurance as if the path had beeu which was some miles distant from her
I own homo. On her return, passiug near
f.eo and opeu
"Seize him, man, seize him I” c:ied the the spot where Darley had first encounsergeant, with more than usual anim tered the sergeant and his party, her at"If no resis s, cut him do-vn !
! tention had been artesled by the report
i tion.
The Br.tons made a dash at Dailey of fire arms, and subsequently her symhut quick as lightuing tho young mm ; pathies were so excited by the situation
leveled his piece and brought one ol j of the young patriot that she desperatethem to the ground. Before the rests ly resolved to make a bold effort for bis
could recover thomselves, the youthful 1 rescue,
lier name was Lucy Farmer,
patriot impetuously dashed through I she added in conclusion. They were
their midst, striking right ami left with j now in close proximity to her lather's
the butt cud of his rifle, and knockin0 1 residence where she invited tho young
!
In plain,
two more of the red coats to the earth.
man to stop and rest himself.
1
Alter a moment’s bewildered hesita- honest words, Frank Dailey thanked the
tion, the sergeon found his voice, and brave girl for her timely assistance, and
shouted aloud :
in earnest tones applauded her fearless
“Shoot tho villain, men 1 shoot him !' spirit and intrepid conduct.
Lucy lisTo tho best of their ability under the tened in blushing silence, for now that
circumstances, the men took aim and tho excitement was over, sho was again
hanged away, but Darley quickly thro > a worn in. Darley had now dismounted,
himself on the ground, and the balls and was walking along by the young
whistled over without touching him— girl’s side. As they leisurely pursued
Leaping to his f-et, tho young man their way they continued to converse toshouted back derisively :
gether, and though Luoy was much too
"Better luck next time, my friends ! modest to ask his name ur anything conGood-bye,gentlemon ! I’m sor. y l can't cerning him, the young man managed to
stop to tiniah the game, but just at pres- gjive her all ti.o information that was neent I’ve got other fish to fry !”
cessary fora perfect understanding. He
The gallant young p itriot turned his also Itarned that Mr. Farmer was a
staunch pniriot, and Lucy a dear lov.-r
hack upon Ins lo. s, ami dashed aw.iy.
The Englishmen stood loosing Biter ut n r country and the cause oi freedom.
lit due li ne tney readied Mr. Farmer’s
him in utter amax.ment.
“Twon’t do to let the villain escape in ! residence, and tho circumst mces being
cried the serge mt, at fully explained, Darley received n m ist
that manner
length. “After him, afier him ! The c rdial welcome. After resting awhile
bo remom* and taking some refreshments,tne young
man who captures him shall
soldier again started on his journey,bearbered to the major !’’
The sergeant led the way in gallant ing away with him a grateful, loving restyle, the two men followed closu behind membrance of the brave-spirited girl
him.
| who bad risked her life to assist in his
Darley was still but a short distance escape.
That ho never forgot Lucy, nor she
Some way beyond him |
in advance.
He was him was clearly proved by the fact that,
there was a bend in tho road.
approaching it rapidly. Suddenly, how- after tho tvar—but wby make so many

good c-sflse aiu always ready to meet
boldly; but tube bung up as a spy :
and the proofs are about me—there ia
something revolting about it. And yet |
such things are necessary, and why
should 1 grumble at performing my pait,
however disagreeable 1 1 will not.lliough
1 die upon the gibbet. .Shame upon
you. Fred Darley, 'ti« for your country
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words of what the reader mil readily j
During the excitement ebont the dog,
That Frederick Darley and Lu- I the rignor teemed constantly brushing
cy Farmer became man and wife is but something from behind his ear, and be*
the natural sequence of such an acquain- coming much annoyed by a continual
tance.
buzzing at his bead, requested one of
the passengers to examine his neck, for
be was fearful a wasp had taken passage
Tho Rival Ventriloquists.
on the boat, and was engaged in the exclusive business of annoying him.
An
BT OUB N Ell.
examination proved the signor's fears
“Once upon a time," as the “story- groundless, and the fun with the strantellers" have it, we were sailing down ger continued. Now came the squealing
the great “father of waters," the Missis- of a pig, and, in a few moments, the sigsippi. in the beautiful steamer “Goddess nor, to the great amusement of the
of Liberty," bound from St. Louis to crowd, produced from the stranger's
We had on board the bosom a small guinea pig, which jumpNew Orleans.
usual variety of pass-tigers; but for ed and ran around theaaloon, aa if pleassome unexplained cause, an unusual de- ed at being released from such an un’Tis true, comfortable berth.
gree of monotony prevailed.
Again the signor
the card-players were at work, with their was seized with that periodical attack of
accustomed energy, and little groups tho wasp, and brushed in vain with his
of passengers were earnestly engaged hands to rid hitnself of the little tormenover tho
quiet game of “c'ntckers,” or tor. Several of the passengers attempt"draughts," while one little circle only ed to catch the refractory wasp, but each
were absorbed in that old fcnt now pop- attempt proved futile, and tho attacks of
ular game—“chess." A large number the insect upon the head of the signor,
of passengers were sitting in the for- soon tecame a portion of tho general
ward saloon, gazing listlessly at each amusement for the passengers; the buzother, apparently in a state of stupefac- zing of tire wasp produced as much fun
as any of the wizard's wonderful feats.
tion.
Being of au active temperameut, and
During all this time, the features of
fond of excitement, wo could not suffer the stranger remained placid, though his
ennui upun such an occasion to get tho brilliant black eyes Hashed, and gave
upper hand of us; so, with a view to evidence of no small amoant of mischief
kicking up some kind of a rumpus for lurking within. Tho ventriloquist havtho pis- ing failed to affect the stranger, resolved
our own sake and tho relief ol
sengers generally, we walked boldly in- to try again, apparently determined not
the only to bring down the boat, but to
to tho captain's office, and laid
wholo milter be*'.re tbe distinguished bring down the stranger aiso.
commander.
Signor (stepprng up to the young
“We have no music on board," the stranger).—“Come, friend, sing us a
captain remarked, "or we might wake good song, won't you? Don’t be so quitli passengers up with a little "hop on et." Without further remark, the signor
"
commenced his wonderful ventriloquial
the light fantastic,’
"Well,'1 we replied (lookingcarelessly singing powers by singing a favorile air,
ever the list on the passenger roll) "we with a chorus of “Hi, tol, lol, lol,” etc
must have some excitement, for the pas- each note of which appeared to come
irorn me mourn
oi the young stranger.
sage is really wearisome.”
r„n
So complete was the illusion, th it the
upon u name distinguished in the annals stranger received shouts of applause at
,,l d ab/eric—no less a personage than its conclusion, and notwithst Hiding the
the celebrated*wizard and ventriloquist. stranger** positive denial of singing a
Signor Blitz. Here w .s indeed reason single word, the passengers insisted it
for crying •■Eureka," and forthwith we was well done. During the singing, the
proceeded in search of the mysteiious signor was again pestered with the buzIn a few moments the signor zing in his ear of that indefatigable wasp,
wizard.
was found, quietly
reposing in his state- and seemed utterly unable to free himroom, and the whole difficulty (the occa- self from th; pertinacious insect.
sion called for eloquence) eloquently laid
“Now,” remarked the stranger,” as
Blitz consented to create a ! you insist l have been singing a song,
before him.
little "harmless fun,” as be termed it; though entiiely unconscious of the act
hut the sequel proved more lunny than my»eif, l think it but iair that Blitz
haimless. B t witbo,.t anticipating.the should tavor u3 with a song iu return.”
At the sound of Blitz's name, all were
wizard entered trie steward's apartment,
and providing himself with u few huge qut vice; and now, as the character of
slices of bre ad, and obtaining some ol tno inveterate j >ker was understood, the
:his little animate assistants, he announc- party insisted upon a song.
ed himself prepared, hut remuked that
B itz (earnestly).—“1 tell you, genwe must select a
good subject, for on tlemen, l am no singer, never sang n
| tl at selection depended the fun. Wo song in my life, except ventriloquially.”
entered tlio forward saloon noiselessly,
A Voice.—‘ That’s a whopper.
Blitz (looking around).— “Who spoke
irm-in-arm, and advanced toward the
who says l can sing ?
quiet, sleepy-looking passengers, who
aim or
were collected together without
A Voice (gruffly).—“I do.”
object. While running our eyes rapidNotwithstanding all elforts to find the
lv around the saloon in search of a vic- speaker, he was mmest, and the byfl'andtim, our attention was attracted toward I ers supposed the voice a trick of the
suit of sign u’s.
a young man dressed in a deep
A Voice (apparently from the signor.
black, who was seemingly absorbed in a
book, which he was attentively pwusing. who was agaiu annoyed with the buzzing
tVe "nudged" the signor, pointed sig- of the wasp).—“1*11 sing—I’ll sing.”
nificantly at the young man,and received I Bitz.—“Gentlemen, I did not speik
from the former an affirmative answer, by —1 cannot sing; there must be a ventrilThe sig- oquist h're.”
a quiet movement ot the head.
nor picked up a stool, and seated Uimsi-ll
A Voice 'apparently the signor’.-).—s
unceremoniously between the young “Should auld acquaintance be forgot—”
stranger and the end of the t:hie near
Passenger.—“O, good heavens! don’t
by. This movement arrested the atten- sing that.”
tion of the stranger, who looked up inBlitz—“I am not sin ing, gentlemen; this is a trick—a ruse; there’s
quiringly.
"You seem to be much interested ir,
The song and remarks of the signor
were interrupted by nnother attack ol
your book, sir," the signor remarked.
•‘Yes, sir,’’he replied; “a good book j the wasp, and the passengers were
is to me preferable to u good dinner.”
laughing immoderately at the efforts oi
Signor.—"l:ut depends upon tne the signor to keep off the stinging, buzlength of time yuu have fasted, liy the zing, intruding insect.
wav, I did not see you at the dinner taSignor.—“Gentlemen let me explain;
ther is another ventrilomiist here.
I
ble?”
Stranyer.—‘-No, sir; I preferred my mi sure of it; and L think this stranger,
book.’’
our friend, must be the man 1”
Siynnr.— "One dollar is high for a i Passenger (addressing).—"Are you a
siugle meal; 1 comm- nd your economy.” I ventriloquist?’1
Stranyer (indignantly).—"I eat when
Stranger (blandly).—"When at home
! I am."
hungry, whatever the price !
Blitz (staring at the young stranger)
Signor.—"1 spoke of economy because 1 observed seme provisions in your —"And
your name is—"
hat.”
St ranger (smiling).—“Wyman, the
Stranger (in an ofTendod tone).— wizard and ventriloquist.”
“Truvisions, sir ? I carry no provisions
Blitz. —"And the confounded wasp
with me; I always eat at tho public ta- was nothing more nor less than—”
ble, and pay fur It too.”
Stranger (interrupting).—" Wyman
The whole attention of the passengers the ventriloquist."
I
was now centered upon the speakers,and
The two wizards shook hands hearticonsiderable iutere-t manifested by the ly, while the passengers enjoyed a laugh
company in the peculiar subject under which fairlv shook the boat from stem tc
discu ssion.
stern, and lor the balance of that trip
Siynor (lifting up tho gent's hat from there was no end to fun. The boat ivai
his side, uni passing it under the eyes ;
stopped by Blitz, started by Wyman.—
of the entire group).—“I do not wish to Blitz got
up a false alarm of fire, and
off.ud you, sir, hut I see hero quito a
Wyman burst the toiler, to the holy
! horror of several old maids. Blitz boltsupply of provisions.”
Tms created not a little merriment at ed whole
potatoes at the table. Wyman
the expeuse of the str inger, which soon stowed awav chickens, alive and kickincreased to a laugh, as the wizard drew
Blitz h id a dozen waiters constant
fort;, slice after slice of stale bread from My bringing the wrong dishes. Wymar
the young man's hat.
Tne stranger bit : had
dogs and cats under the table; and
his lips in confusion, and fixed his gaze between them both, the splendid steam
upon the signor; tnen, with a smile, got ; er, "Goddess of Liberty," was complete
up from his sO.t, aui moved toward bis ly turned into an immense stage, wit!
state-room.
the "Comedy of Errors” upon it, for thi
"frightened I” says one of tho lookers amuscmei t of the passengers.
on, smiling at the sudden disappearance
Both wizards have since become inti
of tne stranger.
inatcly acquainted; and they have man;
Stranyer (emerging from the state- a merry laugh at the fun created on thi
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guess?

Wedding.
The New York

correspondent of the
Picayune gives the following spicy paragraphs relative to the
wedding of Miss Bartlett to the wealthy
New Orleans

Cuban, Don-somebody-or-other

■
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fectly ••itunnio’."

The note of invitation

witnese the

to

ceremony read thus :
Mb. and Mbs. Bartlett

request the
your company at I he marriage
their daughter.
ceremony of
Frances Amelia, with |_ind] Don
pleasure of

[between]

Estaban Sta. Cruz de Obiedo, on
the thirteenth of October. 1
This note contains two cards, one of
admission to the cathodral, and the other
to the inception after the ceremony.—
The first reads :

Thursday,

"St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Thursday, October 13th, at twelve
o’clock.
This card is to be presented at the main
door. Mott s reel. Seats reserved until
11 1-2 o’clock.”
The second is :
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett,
At

Thursday, Oct. 13,

Homo,
from

until three

1

o'clock.
39 'Vest Fourteenth street.”

An Elegant Dental Establish
MENT.—If our readers would obtain an
idea of the great extent of business in the
Dental profession, in this city, we advise
them to visit the extensive rooms of Drs.
Cummings i Flagg, No. 25 Ti-cmoot
street, embracing seven apartments, devoted expressly to dental practice. Having just refitted and refurnished their
rooms, they now present the must elegant and tasteful appearance, surpassing
in extent, comfort and convenience, any
similar establishment in this c mntry.—
The beautiful specimens of artificial
teeth, single, whole sets, and parts of
unfa

ntf rurt

nf

tontinn

work, but have

never

exaggeration, and

not

observed the least
statement in

one

reference to its excellence which we
i would not cheerfully endurse from
personal knowledge. The
Medals and
Diplomas awarded them at various
times, alone place them at the head of
their profession; but to appreciate the
skill and superior workmanship of the
very gentlemanly conductors of this
extensive
establishment, the public
I should call and examine for themselves,
j We are sure that as their work challenges the admiration of all, so their dental
operations are most scientific and skilBoston Traicllei, April 13.

j

[

ful.—

Cok.nkks have

always beui popular,
j The chimney corner, for instance, is
'endeared to the keait Irom the caliest to
| the last hours of existence. The c liner
What stores of sweet things
; cupbord !
i has it contaiood for us in youth >
With
1 what luxuries have its shelves groaned
! in manhood : A snug corner iu a wall:
Who ever objected to such a thing ?—
A corner in a woman’s heart ! Once
get there, and you may soon comottMl
the entiro domain.
A coiner in' flhe
temple of lame ! Arrive at that, and
lfut a word ol
you become immortal,
caution to the corner loafers. It is said
by a good natured Cotemporary, that
young men who hang arourd the corners
Mississippi.
of our streets, very often hang in a dtf«
ferent corner whan they grow up—that
CiRurs I’HRMiiiiixos.—Cant, Harringtoi ,
of a orison yard.
of barque Arrow, just arrived at Salem, in

jing.

; nut

frightened exactly.

1

merely put away my nook,because 1 find
lucre is going (o be some fun aboard,aui
tbore s lull oboul 1 want to be
i m, lor that’s my forte."
L loker on (-ntiiusiastlcally) —"Good !
biuvo, bravo ! lij it, little uu—you’re
a in .teh for him.”
wnen

The stranger hid barely finished his
yelping and snapping

remarks, when a
was heard at his

heels, uud tho passenscatter, thinking a rahid
gers oegan
dog was in their midst; but a minute
to

served to prove the barking and yelping
another trick of the ventriloquist.

—

|
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plant spring-flowering bulbs, such aa
Hyacinths Tulips dec.—
Where these are planted, let tbe ooil ba

to

Crocuses,

enriched with well-rotud manure,
_.1-.1 .U.

_1

-f

w"-

"•

au

1

_aM.l.
viwvuova

n«*

and the smaller bulbs should be covered
about two inches deep, and Hyacinths
and Tulips about four inches.
Lilies, which deserve a placeia every
garden, may now be planted; and no
account should it be deferred until
spring, which would prevent them from
blooming. Ltliam Japonicun and L.
lon'jijlorum are exceptions to this remark,
and should be treated quite differently.
They should be taken up in the fall,
before they have been injured by frost,
an.i preserved in dry sand during the
winter, and planted in the apring, aa
early as the ground can be worked,
1'eoniai do muoh better when transplanted at this season, than in spring.
Let all the rubbish be cleared away.—
Sticks that have been used in tying up
tall-growing plants, should be gathered
together and packed away for future
use.

Gravel walks may
grass

made

Be rolled hsrd, and
edgings trimmed, and every thing

to assume as neat an
appearance
poss ble, for the winter season.
Many other things will be found to be
done, which we can not here mention.—
A well-kept garden and lawn are sources
of gratification during even the most inclement parts of the year.
as

Biennials and Perennials.
The following will answer several in-

quiries

about the nature of biennial* and

perennials :
Biennials, speaking in
are sown one

summer,

a

general

sense,

and bloom and

die the next, as soon as they have
ripened their seeds.
Most of tnem are hardy
enough to s'and our winters, for one
summer is not long
enough to

their growth,

e\ eu

with the

completa

help

of tho

hot-house, green-house or frame
Many
stocks are biennial; the
Canterbury bell
is a biennia!, and if sown about June,
and planted out when large
enough,
will flower about

the

same

time

next

year.
x

die

vivuiiitiis

jic

plants

nuica

UO

not

any given period, but would live
on like an oak or vine, if the
Decenary
conditions should be supplied, and the
great family of plants comprises most of
this kind.
Hardy perennials will grow many
years in the same spot, and spread iuto
large masses. Bulbs increased in number.
Fibrous and tuberous rooted subjects spread out into many plants all
round, and only want to be separated
from the parent. Many ol them separata
themselves, and when they degenerate,
it is from remaining too
long in tho
same
spot of soil, w hich they in time
exhaust.
Stove perennials, cultivated in
pots,
arc from time to time shifted from ono
sizeit pot to another, and new soil is
filled up round the old ball of oartb. and
the plant continues to grow so
long as
this can be don;.—Artisan,
at

Fail Fi>owivo.— W e ask the attention of the reader long enough to consider two o> three reasons fur
pluwing stubble land in the fall.
It makes the same work eaaier in
1.
the spring.
2.
It covers the grass and weeds that
have sprung up since the last boeing, or
on land that brought a
grain crop, ami
places them in a condition to get rotted
before planting or sowing the land again.
U. By plowing in the fall, a largo
quantity of tresh soil is brought to tho
surf.ee to bo fertil sed in some degree,
by atmospheric influences through tba
winter.
Then, when it is again plowed
in the spring, still another portiou is
i brought up to be in turn made rich in
: the same manner.
It may seem tosomo
that little or no benefit will be derived
from this process, but we feel quite confident that examination into tba subject
will satisfy auy inquirer that it will of

I
forms the Salem R-gister that when
miles from land, a woodcock flow on boar
I fT Tho Methodist Sooiety at Tops- especial advantage.
tho vessel, and every morning since he ha
field, (Washington County) have recently
4. The finer our soils are made, tba
hear, visited hy hundreds of birds, includin,
erected a new chapel. The Baptist So- more fertile they will be, and tba mors
rubhins, black, blue and yellow birds, spai )
II s ciety, of the same place, also content- easily they may be
rows, a thrush, a hawk and an owl.
wrought—ao that if
caught several and bro't them huuie. bavin, l plate ereciing a uew house of worship. these objeots alone ware sougbt.il would
seventeen alive the day before his arrivul »
be advisable to plow in tba (all.
and seven when he reached port. It Is sup
A.
The shortness of tba time allowed
“Oh, she was a jewel of a wife,” (aid
birds were driven off the lan
that
the
posed
Pat, mourning over the loss of bis bettei us to gat in spring atop, makes ik exThe
winds.
northwost
tho
late
heuv*,
by
half; “she always struck me with the paditient to do everything w# aan to exwere all completely exhausted when the
soft end of the mop.”
came on board ship.
pedite the spriog work .-XI. Farmm.
__

count

!

ami

challenge the admiration, not moro ol
the general observer than the strictly
scientific, who can fully appreciate their
We havt
t erfect accuracy and beauty.
often seen commendatory notices of their

■

\

last

a

year.
Brown —who marrh » and b ines all the
fashionables in New York—says there
never was such excitement known before, and that the "doings" will be per-

—

—"

me

! pattern, and allows them 86,000

—

room).

:

Don Esteban Santa Crust dc Ob'edo
is a creole of Cuba, and his estate is
estimated at the clever little aum of two
millions and a half, yielding an income
of $150,000 per annum.
He is about
five feet in height, dark complexion, and
well proportioned with not unpleasant
features.and when made np a ala Willit,
with the lust touch of rejuvenescency.
would re idily pass for not over forty,
though hia real age is full sixty. He is
said to be remarkably vigorous, so that
there is but small chance of the Senora
becoming a widow for some time, which
is very disheartening to her young beaux.
Hia only surviving relative is a maiden
sister, older than himself, and said to be
wealthier. It was only on condition that
ibis younger brutber should sow his vild
oats and marry an acceptable young lady,
that the sister promised to leave him her
fortune, in ease she died first. With
this inducement he made choice of the
lair Frances Amelia, who has proved
acceptable to the venerable maiden sicter,
in token of which she has s«nt to her
juvenitc to-be sister-in-law a amall
cadi ail of $25,000.
This sum, with
the $100,000 said to have been already
lavished upon her in diamond presents
by her affiance, is pretty fair "earnest
moaey" and might induce others, no
doubt, under similar circumstances, to
bind themselves that the match should
come off 1
Don Esterban will prove a
son-in law worth having, for it is said
ha presents to his youthful parent! an

that a word in reference la mom point*
of gardta-eultura may out ha nuprofitable.
Blackberries and Eaepbarria* (hasld
have all tbair aid ranaa eat away. aloaa
to tha ground, and the jcang seaborn
removed, leaving cat four or five of the
stronger in aseh hill. All tha superfluous plants may he made
into n near
plantation, if desired. A good topdressing of manure applied sow, tm ba
finally ipadod ia, in tire spring.will repay
the labor with a generous increase of
fruit. In the more Northern State and
tbe Canada*, it i* highly beneflaui. K
not necessary, to bend the canoe, down*
so that the top* may lie on tha groaad,
and bo covered with a little eertb.
Currant Bashes may be penned of oil
old or diseaMd wood, and tha naw a beet a
partially cut back, which will ensure a
more vigorous growth the ensuing season.
Black Currants should be pruned,
with the purpose of obtaining a supply
on now wood from
the bottom every
year, as it is from such wood only that
fruit is obtained,
A layer of coats; manure placed upon
the Strawberry beds will serve tho
double purpoee of ecriching tbe coil sad
preventing tbe plants from being thrown
out of the ground by frost.
If the plants
stand too thick for fruitiag wall, they
should now be thinned out.
Dwarf Pear and Dwarf Apple Trees
may lure their young wood cat back
one-half or two-thirds, attention being
paid to tbe symmetry end tbe peculiar
habits of each tree. Unleat dwarf rrsea
are thoroughly pruned, annually, thus
promoting the growth of strong wood,
their tendency to overbear will soon
exhaust them of their vitality, and pro*
mote their early decay.
During the latter part of this month,
and through December, Grape vines may
be pruned and securely fastened to their
trellises, or, if tender, laid down and
covered with straw or litter.
Koses, Spire*., Dtutstiai Altheas, and
all other shrubs that produce their flowers on the new wood, should be
well
shortened in.
It is not too late, any time ibis month,

■—
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State

Lands,

(The Cllstoortb

cUtcrion.

Me. Editor : —As the
nun,gem
of the Sta’e lauds is a matter ot"
K SAW : CK,..
tecUtor A Proprietor.
great
to
the people of Maine.ailow
importance
t: i,t.s worth.
me to say a woid with reference to
this
FRIDAY MORNING. XUV. 18. !*f»9.
■object through your column*.
1*1 H Ndll.L 1 CO’S
When the Aroostook Railroad lii:i .S NM.issue
AiMeninnf A.-rncT, 119
m
New \\ k, aril 10 Mate ;r«t. b »ton
s.
.1. I’ 4 i.c
was under discussion in the
are theater;:* f^r the Amcmca*. and
last L*gisthe
and largest circulating Nt-wspaptrs i**
l?*'
lature, one of the reasons ctgei jor'iu
:te»l 'txte* a:*d the Caaadaa.
They are authorized
.c contract for us at our cur loteest rain.
adoption, was, that our v. i!d lard* rc
S
P.
a butden to the Stati,
NILES, (suvesaor t>' V P Palmer' Newspaper
ard that the
No. 1 hoofl*?** Buil t mg Court
AvertMng
giving of them for the promotion of the Strevt, fomcmAgent.
i* authorized to reoriw advertisements
tor pai>er, at iLe same rates aa required bj u..
Railroad
would
contemplated
enterprise,
be a most profitable disposition. 13 :t
are the public lands orli
an
incubus Tho Mysterious Boxes ! Harupon the prospetity ot the State ? an 1 ;l
per’s Ferry Disturbance
so, why ?
i.et us understand the reason
Outdone!!
of the thing.
Oar community was somew hut startled last
It was but a few years ago that Main
week by the sudden r.rrival and landing of a
purchased of Massachusetts here tight
number of mysterious and ominous lookand title to a large lot
f lauds within lorge
boxes, which were piled up in front of
our State borders, at a
f ing
great cos:
: the Custom House.
In the morning of the
between three ml lour hundred t:
Mud dollars.
When th:* purchas- was ltuui. -g of these,*o some, “infernal mi hinea”
made it was generally considered t > 1. .• a er torp.Joe*
disguise, the passers by bigan
politic one. It was said then th-.t a to speculate as to thei contents, 'l it*, second
s me wise
or.c suggested the idea
that
compary of private individual* stood day,
ready to pay more for th'se lands than the l\ S. Government had ordered all the
Ar.i.ories and Arsenals in the slave States
the State haa given.
N a jjow o
happen that these aforesaid lands hav stripped, and their contents distributed among
»o
suddenly become w.rse thin worth- the Custom Houses N’or.h tor safe keeping
fr.m **l>id U:\j\vn;" and that these boxes conless ?
The whole amount of lands owned by t uned the SO.O-D stand of arms of the Armothe State is two million of acr *; sei u ry at Harper's Ferry. The second day the
hundred and fifty thousan 1 acres of wh'ch l>cmo ruts g »* up u counte* statement, in offare in the
County of Aroostook; the re- set, that n. thing 1 ss than the spare Sharps'
mainder is variously situated. M :ck rrrivs usea in Kansas, had b^en ordered down
the larger portion of ihe*e land* i* i.o’ L .st t ke -p them from such
dangerous nonfit for tillage, but va! able for their re-is‘er.*B as Greely, W eed, Seward, A als, in
timber only. I know men in Aruostojk v. v oi the possible contingency of ih- se danCounty and Massachu* :t.< wh ) ha ! re- _ero .s me.: raising a:i army of seventeen
fused one dollar an acre fur land lying white mot: and rive negroes, for each slave
amidst the State lands of Aroostook.
St;t in the U i.m.and going “fillibustering"
They say,—"We can sell a dollar's worth in the Sun.h. This story like the preceding
of stumpage fiom every a:ro. aul still one, had s coterie of believers, and the usual
own the soil.”
I presume th« re i> some num! cr ot doubt rs*.
W hen
the sun made j
of the State lands in Aroos’ook of which its w el
me appearance in the East on the
the stumpage is comp lr .• ivelv v rthie-s. third
Jay. and the mysterious boxes were still
yet the *ame may be go id settling land. uncal! ! i r, a t their doubtful character and
A great deal ha* been sail recently a
:n ::• doubtful contents, still remained
the
bout aiding the s t'lers of Ara -took.—
t’he inhabitants, and the stimulant
\ruz
This.ought to be done. Every reasona- u! th-ir fears, many ominous shakes of the
ble inducement should 1 c held out t,. the
hea l v : o'js rv- .!, and the timid ones hasaatu.l settlors, in ordc. to s.-caro '.he
tened t: !':;?* la*
rs of the town" for proteccupancy of our wild la Is.
t:
ir.d f.r a solution of the mystery.
A
In bygone year* it .v,s tug policy f
:v
f he >! 1 st of our citizens ventured to
Maine to Tt-rmit li'.r timber Iu 1 *. A
lift o-:’end : the b xm vainly attempting
large amount of mufr was received i.:
-».

'.*•-<? th
.1 il
f :h r unknown c© .te nts
this way.
Guv. Morrt.1 in :: a .si m.s
As there were r.o known
y thvir w right.
•>
•age recommended a renewal of
r.
h .h ••
.1. arr'.y,
i'y. Du.ing the time la.: the S’ ,te
•?i:nl formula by .'h.:h to demonstrate the
lCfused to sell the si .rap g c‘ u
:.i.
private land proprietors have r a ce, prod. n. : •; mva -.vis abandoned, A few cxw i :h*_ : :" *r.*.« that the Grand Jury had
hundreds of tho isands of dollars :v ou*w..aid go before that august
•r., as -:.?r
.t
sueir.g an opposite cocse.
In the
that that pulley which is so
iy -rid have them “ini-cted
p; di.j
'for individuals is otherwi.-e tu the S
«**!
:
;
Icritjr an..
-r
1 know th .t the sturnpage cf :
v
S a:. the ha: py t
came b
cf

.r :u;um

p.ruus

a

search

and seizure

z

su.h
t

tem-

ts

-v.-rc :

■
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duties which ho

to himself bia fellow,, ant
should be taught to diacountcn
ance immorality and vice and
crime, whcncvei
and wherever and however
they may present theii
hideous form,.
I

crime, would this strange theory seem
justly to apply, as we repeatedly undertook to test the application of the

ciple.

if it is

hi. Creator.

prinIt wouldn’t work, no

one.

owe,

j bing printing

Ho

courts

or

application of his theory

as

urged
being per-

and

heart, and predure impreseion, there, where

neither

rual eso

oorrode

time

crumble
im
fectly pat and proper.
Take for in- prceaiou, that will live in all
the freshness of Imstance, those heated partisans, who re- mortality. Thu influence i, continually
enlarging,
gardless of the commonest rules which also. The parent may act dtrsaly upon but a few
mind, ;but there will act up.,n a few more;and tbu,
obtain among civilized humans, and the
like the agitated ripple, will it
epread wider and
plainest tacts,and the most obvious com- wider from generation to

sense, continue to charge, Seward,
Haie d;c. with being the
accomplices of
Mr Brow n,
lo believe such arrant nona

ing Republicans
and

suppose these leadberelt of common sense;

man must

believe this, it follows that
such ravings proceed from those who
the “morally inmay be classed as
sane."
Here is an extract from the
as

none

Bangor Democrat, the writer of which
safriy calculate on escaping pun-

aor

generation; and, like
the tempeet-drivea billow of the
ocean, it may

mon

sense,

swell

higher and kighcr a,

it

sweep,

The proper course for the State to talto
is to seil bur lands to the act .ai s.’.i.ualone—the timber lands sh ul i he per
milted. When th; lands were bought o:

who

wish

their

property

pr:-ent policy

unanimously

Massachusetts,

it

expected

was

that

:..-.t—i

_

...

r.tain

suf- State.

ficient tituV r would be .-old, not tidy tu
] ay the expense incurred, to make them
a
profitable investment; and they won d
be so under judcii us management. Let
not the people of Maine be. ta.-.-J u:
necessarily and longer, to take cure of
the State lands,
li the p ssessiun ui
...:iA

while

u

man.

been
to

ones,

These

are

the size of

supposed

t^

■

taken

from thc.r regular business, and used
principal afreet of our village

barricade the

If we do

n

public lands

cannot

Legislature
Let

be

us sec

de

to

|

—

receive

succor

from

road immedi-

a

shall a.l be taken

prisoners. One Engine II u-e is already engaged. Yours with the
J. B.
greatest anxiety.
Too Jay after this doleful “pictcr" of terrible
ately,

we

nr.

1

nhv»if*l il»n<*ar

«c*»«

I.nt

too important to b.- neJi’sririA.
glected,
Buckficld, Aug. 20, 1300.
Oxfos d Di-nwct at.

his garments, after a night of
turbing dream3, and essayed to
ful

temerity with
nudity

ered their

brave

words,

disquiet
cover
as

had

The argument which j o! casn premiums :—
Fi'sr, or Farmer olass, from one to
has been used with some
force, that the on tbe insured amount.
Second or Village ('las*,—from owe
State
not to enter
—

••Had Mr. Buchanan pursued the
course marked out ir. his elec- ion, and
indieited by every sense of pitrioti-m
and fair dealing, there woi 11 have been
no

Harper’s Feiiy escapade;

by

s

no
capture,
handful of men, of a town ot two or
three thousand inhabitants, no arrest ol
guilty parties; ar.d the Government of
Virginia might have been spared the inof vindication her
tense mert fixation
honor, under circumstances so equivocal

aud

unseemly

as

those

attending

this

disturbers of

will bet

Cent,

We

The public

thought

Cook,

and

much fr~m

as
are

see

requested

to

be

uino

?—An

unfavorable
He says

of

six

attention.

State nor

Thp fnrt

individuals would
less ihan fair prices.

1

sell

houses, bsrnes, out-buildings connected or belonginz thereto, and their contents, iu towns and vii
.1

stump-

-^.,11

V,.. in,....,l

•!.-

4_

e

None but the best risk of those kin Is oi
The State years.” are taken at any ’ate of premium*’ ami
property
each
not be
agent and member is earnestly requested t<>
obliged to; and if the State
the office at once, whenever They may know
authorities would look out and take !j notify
of any risk insured in the office where there is
objectionable in »he risk itself, location,
good notes for its public lands, when it anything
or in the character and habits of either tUe own*r
is soid to lumber
operators, then these or occupant, that they mav at once cancel the
as
Art. 12, by the By-Laws
speculating business men could not af- policy provided by

age at

would

dis

cov-

garments of

The onslaught
village quiet.
terribly severe and destructive, and the boxes
our

|

1

In fixing upon the rate of premiums they have
endeavored to avoid either a t<*o high or too low
rate, and in dealing with the member?, the officers
pledge themselves to use their best endeavors to
maintain the high reputation which t e com any
has already attained for prompt and honorable
dealing, aud also by such a careful selection of
risk and customers endeavor to mak it the cheapest, as well as the only Strictly Mutual Cv.m-

puny."

The officers of the C rnpany

are

lion.

Icbabod

whole affair. Upon Mr. Buchanan rests
the chiel tespo isiaility of this state ot
Old Brown be executed, these same
Newell Osgood, Bluehill, 2d prem. Bound
things, llis is the moral guilt; while
presses, in 1800, will denounce his execution us
the legal lesponsiuiiity falls upon a man Report,
a
and
he
will bo held up
political raurdar,
honest and brave, but too weak to apTruphant Butler, Hancock, gratuity on ! as a martyr to the cause of freedum, as Mr
preciate eiihcr the true nature of his Potatoes, Bound Report. 2d prem. on Car- j Sumner was in i860.—Republican Journal.
off-nee or the source of his guilt.”
1st prem. on Beets, $2,00
rot*, $1,00.
The abore paragraphs are taken from the
There are thousands in the North and
D G. Wasgatt. Orland, gratuity on Corn, last number of the
Journal, and teach plainthousands in the South—men who be- Field Lectures and
$1,00.
ly the fairness ef the Buchanan journals.—
the s-void of Gideon” should
lieve that
R. Silsby, Aurora, gratuity on
Corn, Field i Both paragraphs are editorial; and tbo inbe wielded to enforce their wild fancies Lectures.
ference conveyed in the first is, that the ReMr. I
to propogato and abolish slavery.
P* SiUby, Aurora, 1st
prem. on publicans write the
Buchanan is one of these men in every Hjpharli-s
‘'anonymous letters'' to
Wheat, $1.71.
Gov. \\ ise, alluded to; and then in an artipractical sense and he is the chief offender Alexander McCaslin, Surry,
!
on
gratuity
cle under the heading,
of all, because a misguided people have
“Primction,” the
t’orn, Field Lectures. 1st prem. on Peas, 1
same writer talks about “democratic
placed in bis builds more w eapons ot mis j Maine Farmer.
Jourchief, not.- power to du harm, than any
nals" suggesting a “commutation.”
l'arker & Pt-arl, Dedham,
gratuity on
His attempt to carry slavery iu- Spring Rye, Am. S
oth r.
Journal; on Winter
Now look at the logic. If the Republito the hi hist of a hostile local opinion is Rye. Genesee Farmer.
cans are
a
Wend
U
writing threatening letters to Wise.
Silsbee. Aurora, 1st prem. on
of the same character as that of John
$1.00. 1st prem. on Rutabaga Tur- Jeelariug vengeance on him if he
hangs
Brown to secure freedom to a people Barley,
$1,30.
Brown, they cannot ha clamorous for his
of it. If it was nip;*, Av ho would l.uve none
Swan, Franklia,2d prem. on Barley, death.
If the democrats
“suggest a commutight for J -nus Buchanan to force slavey
S. P. Brown, Orland, 1st
tation” is it not reasonable to
in John Brow n
prem, on Curup-.-u a peopU-.it was right
suppwse that
Their rants, $3,00.
write the
Co force freedom upon the South.
threatening letters?
l'etcr McGown, Ellsworth, 2d prem. on they
authority, outside oi the lau,was precise- Beets, $1,00
John Armstrong. Ellsworth, 1st
lv the same. It is unfortunate that Mr.
The screw steamship Royal
prem. on
Charter, when withBuchanan had not possessed the honesty Bei.ns $l,o0; Oats, $1,25; gratuity on Mari- in two or three hours sail of
Liverpool, after a
Beets,
7oc.
gold
It
would
old
Brown.
I
oi
of purpose
poor
from Melbourne, experienced the
I ho mas Paine, Eden, 2d
on Beans,' rapid passage
prem.
the
of
Administracredit
Lave saved tbi
terrible northeast gale wh* b extended oier En| Field Lectures.
tion, and probably the life of that crazy I George Armstrong, Ellsworth, gratuity on I fland the 25th alt., aad went aehore
among the
Rice Corn, 33c,
iicd deluded agitator,”
rocks, and 455 out of 511 poxsengers perished.
<

their entire ticket.

Last year the

oppo-ition majority

was

entire

upwards of 83,-

000, in the State.
Here is a loss of more than eighty
thousand votes in one election.
What
occasioned this loss : There are various
reasons why there should be a
falling off
| of the votes on the so called Democratside. Take the city of New York for
instance. Here there was a democratic
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alluding to the comC»pt. Holme*
imprisonment for life,
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foretopsail.

pardon
Virginia

Will excute Brown and his associate. and feels herself al le to meet all tb#
consequences that may arise from that act.

Whs will take the lead in a move to have
of Lecture* this winter ? Tf it it too
ate in the a* aon, let
there be organised a
L.yccum and try home talent.
course

£7*Master Edward K. Preble of Portland, tka
nly surviving male descendant of Commsdsrs
Prvblp, ba* been Dominated as a candidate for
midshipman, by Hon. Mr. Soiaer, member for tbs
First Congressional District.

<

The storm

on Sunday and SHindsv
night
very severe. Large amount of ram fell
ind the wind was on a spree.

Iowa b»s ju.*l completed a State census,shewing
population of <»33,>49- She bad 192,214 la 1940,
and 43,111 io 1330. .-be has thus more than
trebled ber p<.pu a»ioo in the last nine years, and
increased it about fifteen fold in nineteen year*.

aas

iaf1'
itock

of

tale

Co., are opening the largest
Boot*, Shoes, and Leather, ever offered
in this County.

larger quantity
the

a

T. Whittier A

of

goods

past week, than

tr-.r

iins. Some of the stores in
ale establishment*.

has arrived in town

Frederick Parker, of Culler, was seriously Injured by tbe accidental discharge of his gun, at
Grand Menan, one day week before laat. The

before

counts

town

in the

•bot took effect

same

in

eudaegered

look like whole-

the abodomen and
hie li*.— .Wbr.Vas

at l«st

/byidi'

ac-

t.v.

busy-body—One whn generally has no busithis world, beyond making it bis bueiuese
neglect bis own business, in order to attend tb
the bunnej* of others.—PbaeJI:
A

ness in

j

The Iren fence for the Custom House has
ived, and the workmen are putting it up.

ar-

to

Steaver Rockland makes her last
he season to Machine, on the 2Ut

for

New
carried

Senator Douglas is seriously ill
m.

Thanksgiving

occurs neat

at

trip

York,
by
"

New

Jersey, and Wisconsin, wera
Republicans y«s:erday with a

tbe

Tbe "urepris-ible
»tand still for John Rrown
••whoop

Thursday.

ID

their.! a.A
Uneerttr* in will .11 be

W.n»mm-d

<h« reaction

,h. advaolaga of
J‘vrnend ddMrtuu.

Kansas Elrcion.— Mr. Parrot i« e’ected to
r<»ngrwe from Kansas by about 3*M«0 majority,

tb,

fhe

“Our friend f lb, Beifart
ibculd uml,r■fund th
w, di.iu'toriginate that ,lor, about l..•
W ld.
jury Wo related it CD tb, authority ol
Mutbcr Ban-or paper
Tb, J urn,/-. uIki i,
JWd ud iuBcii Dt."— Banjo, It hy.

Republican * have
majority
of the Legislature.
a

id

both

j I tranches

A young man named lioobt, belonging In
trewer, Me., was killed by the bursting of a
lue in a steam mill at Kepentigny, Canada
^ast, ou the 7th inat.

ccetings
iresent

and

sixty j ida.
him, and no
A corrospond-

Upper

kuw .bout th,

Hancock Jury, Bro. Whig’

“Died iu M ircauet, October,
lltroid,' i, tbe endorevmant uo
Joo nal returned Crum tbaloSce

Upper Canada are holding
passing resolutions against the

union between

ItepubUcaa,

at

The people nf

ar.

not

Tbe bemocracy will hawe to invent some other
IM.V
TV,
.Brown" mveitm nl hum
P“J two «WSM|Uimku failed f«D
D—

*

aflict** die*

c

SpnnjJuld Rrpublicm.

Washing/

Oor copy read “gone

aud Lowor C*m-

t“

tbe
.

|

Witcaiftct
of tbe

copy

tbimder."

Brig Bute of Maine. Cate,, of Maabiaa.
Irour Lagutin, bad
heavy galea from

lurk

given of it.
York Herald thus speaks of an
the Kennedy lam., the former resi-

has since been

ears

The ship Emily has been brought home
'Hie Richmond Enquirer, Hot. 3d ; says.
rom Africa, where she
km seised
upon the in allusion to the efforts to procure Brown's
harge of being engaged in the slave trade,and
airicd into New York.

hundred and

two

taken

putting in

j

Browi. s own ideas on tho subject are character
istic.
He tranquilly says; "l do not known that.
I ought to encourage any attempt to save
1
my
life.
I am not sure that it would not be better
f »r me to die at this tune.
I am not incapable of
error, and I may bj wrong; but I think lh»t per
haps my objects would b nearer fulfillment it 1
should die. I must give it some thought.”

iloliars in

want of that

Brig Andrew Peters, of Ellsworth,
The sale of iota in Woodbine Cemetery, McFailand, at New York from last
Harbor,
vhich was to hare taken place on Saturday T. I Not. 3, with gilt. toC. k E. J Peters.
Left
lor
New
York
next
aat was indefinitely postponed, no purchasbrig Titania,
day.—
IUe had heavy easterly weather, and loot
es
to bid.

Tbe
the Tribun* takes an

was

are

this.

o

j

or

When Brown

a

I w<dl says
It seem* to be a
pity that the two tailor*
recent!? executed at Cew is ton could not hava
found friends to make the
necesary exertions t> produce a aimilar
intervention in
their behalf.
We go for
‘•vyuafcfy,’'—even
in the matter of
4a*y>ny.

hem, inatesd of going farther and faring
Interest and duty combine tossy yes,

view, however, of Brown's chances.— j

CuivALRic Meanness.

E*q.

worse.

exchange

case.

of G. N. Black,

goods for the winter
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whole paaauge

;

twee

deck

,1 Jf.
N aad
buuae, boat

The prisoner* who hare been tried for the
larptr'a Ferry affair, hare been sentenced to
The annual meeting of the Mams State Tern*
expedition to
►e hung the 16th ol December.
dence of Brown
The negroes peranoe As* ciatiun will b« held in Augusta, on
tbe l-»th
of Ja .uary, aud will.
Wvdaealaj,
As soon a« t ie neighbor* around the Kennedy
n the morning and the white* in
the after- cuntiu'M iu MKionteuday
dart.
farm learned of Brown’s capture, they pounced Mt ^ loon.
it will be recollected, was senBrown,
once upon hi* house and speedily rifled
it of its
nced t > be exe:ute<l the 2d of December.
There was eight or ten boxes of wearcontent?.
It was a remark of a distinguished
physician,
ts,
and
these I
boots,
"show roe a boy with a borsv, dog, and
qui
blankets,Ac.,
ing apparel,
guo, and I
were speedily appropriated by
will show y.»u a boy who will nevercoom to
people, *otn« of'
At the recent election in Kan-as, without
anywere
assured
were
We
whom
sadly in want of j
thing."
nv special effort or interest 10 get out all the
Barrel* of flour were rolled out. the cookthem.
Don't believe it. The halter may oqkzm ta bm.
1
ing store and its appurtenanoe* were removed.
otes. about 160<M) vote* were polled. At the
loavt * of bread were distributed to the hungry, I
* lection in
Oregon, which was an exciting
and in faot, in a saort time the house was comGarrison, the Abolitionist,calls upon the North*
< ne, and for a
member of Congress, only ern
pletely sacked.
pvcp!« l» discard cotton. That’s an invita*
tion to the Northern women to unbosom them0691 votes were polled.
scltcs— PrtnUce.
Publish Your Petitions. It will be reGeneral Scott arrived at San Francisco cn
membered that, by a law of last winter, all
The New Jersey election is belter tbaa
previ*
petitions to the Legislature f -r actsof incor- oute for Washington Territory on Sunday ously repotted.
Olden's
majority is
partition or f >r other special legislation must t he ltith of Oct. T&e% citizen* gave him a 2121. The Senate stand*:(Opposition)
Democrats 12; Opposif»c published three weeks successively, in the
rand public w elcome, lie left the afternoon tion 8. Tbe Assembly stands: Democrats 30;
**
month of December, in some paper in the *
Opposition 30.
for the place of destination.
where such
or other 1 f the same day
ent

if the Niw

(J.
John A. Burleigh, Dr J. C. llan>on,
j Read This and then That. I D. Jordan,
(J. Hollins, Lzra Hurthan. Micajah C.
Burleigh
gave way before the combined attack. As the i
Got. Wise is in the daily
D. Whitehouse, Directors.
of anon- and
receipt
covers were rent,the deathlike silence was relievHon. Ichabod (J. Jordan, President.
ymous letters Iruin the north, threatening |
ed of its awful stillness, by frequent short bieath- terrible
incorporation
county
veuceutce upon hiui and the state ul
Henry V. ilayes, Secretary and Treasurer.
ings, and the returning asciousaesa of the citi- Virginia it Brown is
I By reference to our advertising Columns it will action is asked for. If this publication i*
executed.—Republican
1
is not to be acted upzens the contents of the boxes—the Iron
be seen that J. B. Usg od is agent for this com- not made, the petition
fencing for Journal.
on
the Legislature, hut referred over.—
by
the Custom House—was laid bare to the
here.
inspection
A suggestion from some of the democratic pany
This law will probably be enforced this winter
of all, like a spl.t mackerel to a purchaser.
to pay of members
journals, that the majesty of the law and
The Duty of Democracy.—The because the act relating
the public
establishes a salary of $150 Jor the session—
security would be not inaptly
Hancock A g. Society’s Report vindicated by a commutation of his punish- Bangor Democrat in alluding to the based up>n a period of 75 days at the usual
ment to imprisonment for
pay ef $2 per dav—and the session will unlife, meets with New York election says :
on Field Cropsno lavor from the
doubtedly chtte at or near the end of that peopposition press. This is
Had
the
done
their
in
Democracy
James G. Moor, Waltham, 1st.
duty
for
riod. Petitions
special legislation,
prem. on history in 1859.
eu> York city they would hace elected which have not been
Now we venture a
published according to
Potatoes, Maine Farmer and $1,75.
prediction that, should
was

>re

Our

1

■r

Certain Northern papers convey the impression
of a very general belief in John Brown's safety
from execution.
They a.-^ame that, for political
or other reasons. Gov.
Wise will be induced to
show clemency to this condemned man. Such
ideas aru received here with indignation.
I cerUinly do not see any ground fur hop* in Browu *

Joshua It. Giddings says he would go down to
-leetion is Virginia and bag to at $10,000 reward for
him,
previously reported. Olden s (.Op- provided bo had confidence in tht good faith and
The Senate stands; responsibility of the advertiser.
\ osition) majority it 2121
I democrats Id; exposition 8.
The Assembly
* lands; Democrat* 29;
Opposition 31.
Longfellow asks “what a single rose on a lady's
forehead indicates." To which tbe Louisville
Journal replies, that it “probably means that, if
The Engine room at Harper's Ferry in she
iskissttl, it must be under the rose."
rhich Brown and his party took j osition, re1 gains
untroubled to this da/, the citizens
A little three year old, on
being ashed, “Whai
1 etting it remain in it* present condition, as a makes you so dirty, sonny ?** answered : "Why, I
am mode of dnst and it works out V
s Ample to Northern men. of how
easy a thing
l is for the troops of the Federal Government
The Freemasons of San Francisco have
parches*
nd of two State* to capture seventeen men !
a lot ot laud for $‘J2.000,and will srect a build*
"he white washed wall* are stained with ing worth $1000,000 on it.
I >lood, and dotted with human flesh,
A Connecticut schoolmistress having a
vary
troublesome big boy to manage, sat dewa
upon
Godky's Lady'* Book, for December, with him. She was a large woman,and quite “crashed
out" his insubordination.
fashion
Political.

1 etter than

consideration. This is n
to those who
may be
concerned, and should lie attended to in season.
Remember—it will be too la e after the
second week in December.— Whig.

law, will obtain
mutter

of

no

importance

The New

Jersey

Minister. Elder Phineas
to be the oldest
of
the
minister
.State, died in thut town on
the 4th inst., at the advanced age of 02 years
splendid engravings,
plates.domcsand 8 months. In early life he moved from
1
Newbury, Mass., to Uluehill in this State, ic receipts, ana elegant literature, making it
where he carried on the tanning business.—
msurpavsel in the country, in the Magazine
views, ] ine, is received. We club with thisuntM|ualloss, and the following item,gives a valid Meeting with a change in his religious
he determined to devote himself to the work ; ed
Magazine. $350, will pay for a copy of
reason why it should be so :
of the gospel ministry, and accordingly at the
Hodey and the American for one year.
i
of
34
he
his
Commenced
The Journal oj Commerce says “first ago
cheologiyears
class shoulder hiiters, who hold their cal studies w ith Rev. Daniel Morrill of
wick. He preached at first as an Evangelist|
We arc informed that the Rev. Leaiuler S.
services at from 830 to 8100 a day, and
in Greene and many of the islands on the \>an, of Belfast, will preach in the Brick
subordinate strikers, who charge from coast, and was
ordained at Fayette. He
'Impel, forenoon and afternoon of to-morrow.
810 to $33, even down to the ‘rag-tag was first settled as pastor of the Baptist Whig.
and bobtail,- who will fight cheerfully Church in Nobleboro, over which church he
This is the gentleman that gave reading* in
all day long for a dollar, were missing continued for the long period of 30 years.— his village last winter. He wa* then teachhe
In
was
settled
over
the
1840
this year at the polls.
Baptist
school.
Church in Greene, and continued in the pas- ng
The Washington corrosponJent of theXvW York torate 12 years, when advancing years comthe eccentricities of the ballot-box
Tribune has the lullowing:
pelled him to relinquish it.—Lewiston Jour- it Among
the lute election, says the Salem Gazette,
(Jen. Joe Lane has retarne<l, but with chop- nal.
a a* the following vote :
fallen prospects, einoe the Oregon election.
Mr.
^ For Governor—Edward Everett of CamBuchanan and othvrs who favored his pretensions
The Steamer Least wn City arrived at
iridge.
before, give him the Cold shoulder, now.
East port on Tuesday morning at 0 o’clock ;
For all other State and County Officers—
The dissolution of the Union is to bo t ie Demshe will make but two more trips this season. ! Honest and conscientious
ocratic cry this winter. The tactici are now arWhigs, if it is posriwill run until about the 20th >le to tind them.
Otherwise minded—Joe
j
ranging. So cummere .il and eott-n n*:rrc* Lad The Admiral
Croix
Herald.
December.—St,
JUASZ.
better b« prepared."
The

$

mutation of the sentence of
from that of death to

j

Ti.e truth of this •tatrment is doubted

Washington correspondent

!

ty A Mouse. Addison D^nJge Esq., shot
No. 33 one day last week. The
horns, which are very large, can be seen at

re-

says
We understand that Hon. Fernando Wood of
New \ork has written to Guv. Win of
Virginia
t-« know if the Governer intends to
pardon or
commute the sentence of Old Brown.
The Gover
nor has
replied to Ex-Mayor Wood that Old
Osawtaomie Brown will certainly bo hung on the
2d day of December next, when his
body will be
handed over to the surgeon to be taken from the
?»At*.so that the carcass shall nut pollade the soil
of Virginia.

faded and lust from

comes

|

moose in

A
wn

4

preferring It which so trying and changeable a
Climate demands. To retain its bloom and
freshhalf-past seven o’clock evsnings. We noticed the ness unimpaired, to a much later period than is
last
as
the
streets
looked
dark
Change
night,
generally the case,
KmMtaUn is a mast
enough to invite burglars abroad.
j powerful auxiliary.

leased.”
WulOlb Br

p

excite admiration and remark
among travellers
j from the most refined countries of the old world.
! Hut, too often, ibis charming charaeteristlo be-

next

Triatt Co.nclcded—Oar arrcbtoli btri
signed “article*” agreeing to "*hut up shop” ai

beginkeep their
nut

YTt

lawyer, an “airing.”
big apple, the hair will fly

P

distinguished when young, for freshnem aa4
brillianoy of complexion almost without a parallel
among other nations, and which rarely fails to

A

the

whether he is

a

-1

J

are

sue

a

week.

"

—

following

per

:—

frightened men. The loafers about the “corners." and the occasional idler about the stores,
and the prying Yankee with a
Bccha.nax and John- Brows
“curiosity box” ford to. At any rate, it is time that the
perched at a respectable distance from his shoul- >tatc
Forney’s Pre.-s '.u commenting upon the ders.
should begin to adopt such a land
the quiet citizen in drab, and the gentleHarper's Ferry mater, does not treat manly official in his robes, the smith with
as that
policy
his
something besides worthour President very tenderly.
There is hammer and bar. the stone mason with the tools less notes shall come into its
;
Treasury
so irnitli pith in what it says that we
give- of his trade, on Monday the fifth day of the dis- tor its public domain.
turbs ee made a demonstration
to the
:
upon the terrible !

place

two

on

their shame-

they

with the tattered

and

annua! State tax.

to four per
into competi- cent,
ought
the insured amount.
tion with private individuals in the sale
An ad-iitioDal deposit note is taken to meet the
requirements of the charter.
j of timber, and that the competition
The lollowing is their classification
The First ( las* shall consist ot dwelling houses,
would be ruinous to all
parties in keep- barns, out-buildings connected or belonging
to the
ing prices low, does not seem to be same, and their contents not endanyerrd ty other
and shall be insured for the term of
buddmjs;
sound in priciple, or worthy of serfcus years. The Second ('las* shall Consist of dwelling

w..lbe tion and tenible death to the “boxes.” Our citiif our zens gathered up their Courage, with thi* arrival
of timely help as the waking sleeper
gathers up
pay.—

The matter is

ought the time is not very far disUnt when all mutual
bring enough to put our State Treas- j companies will be driven into it."
In October. 1*58, the Groat Falls Mutual Fire
ury in good condition without a heavy Insurance Company adopted the
following rate#
to

army bent on the conquest of our j
Three four horse teima with lumber have

decs the State, that class of persons fa- hissing over the wires, troops came peuriug into
our village from the
surrounding country, armed
miliarly known ns ‘•land mo..opo:..
w.iu'd be exceedingly s:n.il. 1 hope tb. to the teeth with the implement* of swift destrucattention of our next
given to this subject.

due Massachusetts for the
have the deepest hold upon the confidence of the
purchase of
people. Where the advance system has been
ner interest in thes: lands.
It seems [ adopted and strictly adhered to, it has worked to
entire satisfaction, aud wo are of opinion that
that the timber
upon these lands

an

mortal suf?t-rir~

....

and five smaller

•John Bex Brown's box.
o

good

ii-c

land.

»‘i»ig.
eye on

three column article iu the Machiai

cossful brother

in-

J

a

Union, giving his peculiar views of

the st

of the

brought

_[him
their guns to bear

said to them—•• Fur Uod a sake
wait, aad
let the law ta^e its course. The writer
enclosed five dollar* to begin the
I with.
subscription
I
she

Musician of talent.

in

out

.—

t

by night, in c nsequcnce of the landf seventeen boxes about the lergth of a com

;
—i

by day,

makes it less.
A meeting of the Hard Central Committee
held to-day in this city. Onlv one
member, Hon. Benjamin McRae of New York
city, was present, lit adjourned without
taking any action touching the election of
delegates to the Charleston Convention
New \ork, Nov. 15. The official returns
thus far received seetn to indicate the election of Jones, Democrat, for Secretary of
j
| State, over Leavenworth, but the result'is so
] close that nothing short of the full caovam
will show it with
certainty.
Albany, Nov. 15—10 )». M —The Atlas
and Argus, to this hour, figures
up the election returns so as to place Jones 2U4 ahead of
Leavenworth, fir whom the Evening Journal still claims 102 mrjority.

Argus

was

—

to those

"nen*v*r the men

The New York Evening l’oat says of Omit
Disaster.—The Schooner Adrianna o
Smith's
:
Portland, loaded with corn and fljur foi J "Mr. insanity
Smith Ls said to have an
hereditary
Messrs. Veaxie. Lord A Chamberlain of this
predisposition to infinity. Hi* father, Feter
village, struck a rock near Fox Island Smith, though the possessor of an immense
tatc and surrounded
by every circumstance of
on
Sunday morning hist, making her leal prosperity, was subject
to tits of despondency,
badly. Day before yesterday she had fiv s during which he was under the impression
feet of water in hold.
Sho had risin; that be would die a beggar. It is also said
that the late Teter Hken
Smith,the brother of
4000 bushels of corn, and 500 bbls flour o:
Uerrit. " a-^^orac time an inmate of a luboard
natic asylum, though when he died he was
generally regarded as in possession of his reaSome long winded lawyer, with ail exu- son. A nephew of Mrs.5Sraith.Col. Fitahugh,
was the
captor of the fugitive Coek, a (art
berant fancy, and a talent for faultfinding
which greatly disturbed the mind af Mr.
I
and writing “forty pages of
writtei
Smith.”
closely
manuscript of the evidence” in a case whicl
he says ought not to have been instituted, i
Dcftxmr’s Kallistojt
The American ladwe

New lork Election.
Albany, Nov. 15.—The Journal figures
out Leavenworth’s
majority at 1200. The

of

...

b.vr.-i?

as a

the

across

mr.

musical audience.
Miss Haiti* NtandUh'
appearance, ond fine playing of the Piano
elicited praise. Mr. Standish is well knowi

presses.

Tirnino the T.arlbs.—The Democratic
time, and rwe at last in a mighty tide ope n
the shores of eternity.
papers have been doing their best to fasten
Oh, the Parent’s responsibility
broad as im- the Harper s Ferry outbreak upon the R-.
mensity, lasting as the cycles of eternity ! An publican party, or on hading
Republicans.
ocean without a bottom and without a
shore
The attempt has signally failed. The persons
who will attempt tc fathom or
encompass it ! !
engaged in the affair do not belong to the parThere may be mtch to dishearten the
parent in ty. Brow a dislikes both the Republican and
this moral training, but. relying
upon an arm Democratic
party, and Cook it is said, is a
stronger that hi?, h< should perform the labors,
Democrat.
The Baltimore Patriot gives a
and patiently await his
The
seed
recompense.
new solution of this affair, and one much more
sown may not
immediately germinate; but, stored
in lbo youthful mmi and heart, it is committed likely to be correct than that Mr. Seward,who
I
has been in Europe for months, was at the
to a power which
may sometimes slumber, but can
sea

nudUl.livr-

Harking possesses tine powers a* a singer, ant
would, no doubt, win much applause from a

evidence on condition ot hu» release.
This
" ill
probably explain the suppression of that
The Public Lands.
letter by Gov. Floyd. 1 he whole outbreak.
|
The insurance O-maiissioners, in their
report to it in now belie'ed at Washington was cone
Hampshire Legislature, June session, | trived solel> with a view to
pub.ish an arttcle taken from the the New
operate poli'icnl|
1*59, make the following general remarks
j "The
Oxford Democrat, on the
ly upon the elections in New York and MaryCommissioners ary

r.o .ess a

people

ing them away.

j

I have

said that the Parent too
frequency
out, and it went neglects to give due attention to this duty. But
the way of many other inventions.
recreant as tie may be, he still molds the
moral
Renature. Though he
cently there are cases in
may Ilium to do it by prterpt,
point, which he must do it by
tsampl,. The moral atm.ephere
if the lamented Boston
lawyer had lived, i, impregnated with it, influence, and hie children
and the many ajected ones had been on are inhaling it elements. That
iufluoncc, silent
but powerful, will act
trial tor slander,he might have
upoh the growing mind
the

how, in the

this State in relation to timber lands. | opinion that the adoption of the advance pavrnent
system, already in successful operation i some
Tae views taaen by this writer are wor- of the companies in this state, would be fur the
interest of all concernc 1. The
expense of making
thy o: attent.cn. The Governor in his averments, losses from bad debts,
the p.r cent
allow* d a*, ents for collecting, and interest of
as: message recommended annualper money, will amount on au average to from thiity
mits, and occasional sales of such lands to thirty-five per cent •<f the sum assessed. This
_■ vc .vuy to succeeding candidates for
public
loss has to b*. made up by the paying members and
as are valuable as timber
lands.
iav-rs and private curses, and (he latter one
This it will readilv be seen that it is clearly fur the
«a* sh rt lived.
The excitement increased; c.ass of our public lands embrace about advantage of those who insure in good faith to
pay such percent, at the time of taking the poliand an impulsive gentleman who had been one-fourth
part ot the whole amount.—- cy, ai will cover ail cx|>en«ci of rcanaging tiie
read: y the Dvr B >o& aid the New York The
estimate is 2000.000 acres, three- ; a lairs ot the company, and tbe probable losses by
fire.
Nothing goes *>•< fai io inspire confidence
II.mid. rushed to the Telegraph office and
fourths valuable as
land,and one- in the management of a company as bc-ing clear
settling
:: a hurrird
to the Associated,
di-patch
from debt, with a fund, small though it he. to pav
Why not act agioounJ \ t* too -ugge-t. -n
tourth as timber land.
Judicious per- b^sess promptly as they occur.
The advance
of Governor Monti! ? I..t tins p ,.L”. Ih-i. —, of the Mountains cf the Moon which
mits on this timber land, would in a few system has been found satisfactory to those offerrur* thus:
be pursutd, ar.d I will he bound that n
ing the better class of risks,while the poorer class,
10 o’c'oc’c. Monday. A. M.
years realize enough to cancel our pub- which usually seek 1 w rates of advance, a*-e of no
one will urge in future t ie worthies-aesV'v are in the a list of the greatest excitement. !
advantage to any company. Those companies that
lic debt, or at any rate to
of our unsettled lands as a reason to: givpay what is have made the smallest number of assessments
Oar
arc in arms
and
bus-1
....

company executed thei#
skill and to the delight of the

1

fared

u

•y

insanity”
XO. V.
pun
Train up a child in the
isbmcnt for committed crimes and mis
way ho should go."
,j
''
d meaner*.
Jft*l have many Parents conduct*
At the time this scintilla
the material of the office thrown into
the mteilectuil
of the child, while th
ticn of the exuberant
genius of the greal Tiy-al training training
ha? been passed
by as uniraportan the Ohio river.
Somebody ought to
ciimir.nl lawyer was given to the world and
undesirable. The head has been cultivated ;
urge the F.csident in his next message
it had but few advocates; and it was al
while the heat, with its desires, and
propensities
to declare that the freedom of the
and passion?, has been allowed
press
most
to remain uneul
universally regarded a, a danger
in all the States should be inviolate, and
livated and untaught
The
one cared-for, th
ous innovation.
j
The many admirers o other
left to take care of itself. This
ought no t that ichitc men's rights should be rethe fertile lawyer, while
worshipping to bo; and every conscientious parent, every can spected at the South. If half the effort
him, could hardly swallow th’ new the- did lover of Truth, looks forward with stronj 1
had been made to establish the freedom
ory invented for the escape of rogues.— emotions of pleasure to the day, when the cultun
moral sctui6ait.es shall maintain an
of *bo whites, as there has been to
It was a dangerous doctrine, and one ;
cqualit, |
with the intellectual
training.
strengthen the slavery of the blacks, we
not laid down,or discussed in the books
This IS the Parent1, work,and
theyuto to perfum 1 should not witness, nor read in the
It was a state of the human mind w hich it. The will of the child i, to be held ia
pub,uhjec lic
Journals, every now ami then, of the
hi,
tion.
would require D. Da. and not M. I)s
pawns curbed and controlled, hi, drsirr,
regulated aud tempered, hie ofnitons elevate, mobbing of the press.
The Haynaus
to settle and define.
Hardly anv com- and refined. There
should be implanted in hi of Austria luxuriate in the
glorious privmon person could
the
term, heart, a reverence for thing, sacred, and a atric
comprehend
ilege of whipping women; and the
or tell its
meaning. We confess to be- regard for Truth and Justice. He ehould be in
fire caters of the South,
spend their
ing in this category. X’o selection made ,p-red with a love for morality and virtue in al
their forms.
time between whiskey
He ehould bo instructed in thos.
from among our neighbors, ifconvicted oi
drinking and mob-

interest

public and beneficent
furn.s.; McCabe Baeloe..*'
Many aa “extend.*i" r.ctim was thereafter
-•.-v.i in
imagination wend, g his way from
th .t
e, o: the c.ty cf destruction. But
jbu i-.b.. theories in t me* of excitement, like
th. pestiferous insects of the summer months,
ic

Printing Office of the Free South,; Concert.— Mr. W. T.
weekly paper printed at Newport, company, pave a Vocal
Concert at Whiling a Hal
Kentucky was mobbed by a portion of
ning. The weather was,
the citlzcus of that place recently, and
sorry to say the attendant1

a

kuw

“extendedbrandy”

4:e-c

The

A Word to Parents.

Each pissing day reveals more and never die. it will ere long spring up and bear hot tom r.f it. The Patriot tars
more of the hellish
Harper's Ferry emeute has been solvcomplicity of (he many a heavy laden sheaf of priceless reward, a? ed “Th*
at last.
We have reliable intelligence from
leaJeisni the Black Republican
(tftiavu vi me laumui parent s nil.
party
Washington that Gov. Willard of Indiana v?
with the bloody insurrection at HarTo be continued.
at the bottom ot the whole affair.
Cook, who
A. Teacher.
per a Ferry. If there is any one man
is his brother-in-law, is said to have been
in
teat
paity who stands head and
j prompted by him to inveigle th* madman
etiouiF rs above al! the rest, both in in- Tbe Great Falls M ulual Fire Insur- Brown and h;s weak -mindacl followers into
net thus spread for them, with the assurtellect and in the confidence of the
ance (ompan).
j the
parance that he (Cook-) should b** let off scot free,
ty. that m-.n is Wm. H, Sewaed. of
The following is liken from the Great Full. if he should not
Willard is now at
escape.
New i'.rk.
Advertiser of Not. j 1859, and contains much of Charlestown.and Cook » to be used as State’s

that

ta

Ft the Ellsworth American.

ishment by this iilr-a

these mysterious box.’*
c: the great
C:-m:ai*io.-.er Burnham cf Masu
their destination, was the
U ...n r.v?r bridge, and the con-

•:
,r:;.
per
it-i the

co

Insanity.

may

,.

l.cd if sold as it can be and ougr.t to j.
for ene dollar per acre, »u_
a brief
space ot time, two a._j-,
dollar* iaio the State Trea='i-v. ,.jv;
the-soil in the p.ssc'si.n
f t:.e Sue,
1: .,
uninjured lor settling pur. os
not for the interests of
private i,:.i
utl to have the St.te p\ r.iit her
:!...
lsnds, for, of course, such a p .lie.,’ wo
increase the competition among t ie
ert of sturnpage.
Hut it i» fot the 1 :•
terest of the tax-payer that t ..>e ;
:should be permitted; for they w. a. 1 ;..ca
become a source cf revenue to t:,e b at -.
instead of b.ing as nowau outg, a;;u
of expense.
The timber upon our public lands can
be sold for enough to pay th’ St.te J.bi.
and I ask what teasonablo .-ojeettoa Ci
be urged against pursuing
s
co .:
?

Moral

1 h- iate Mr. Choate first broached tb
idea of “'moral
as a bar to

Oldest

Pillsbury of Greene, believed

Thanksgiving in Mississippi, N^v. 34 Twenty
five Ntatcs havu selected that
day for Thnnkflgiv*
ing.

Few pity
us

Sedg-!

1

1

i

for

u«

for

our

misfortunes—-thousands hatu

success.

Chinese

Sayings—Soma

of

the

ordinary expressions of the Chinese are
sarcastic enough.
A blustering,harm lean
fellow, they call “a paper tiger.’’ When
a man
values himself overmuch, they
compare him to “a rat falling into a
scale and

a
a

weighing

itself.”

Overdoing

thing they call “a hunchback making
bow.” A spendthrift they compare to

“a rocket which goea iff at once.”—
Those who expend their charity on
remote objects, but neglect their family,
are said “to hang their lantern on a
pole, which ia seen afar, but give* no
light below.”

4
4
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YE^BKSb

-r

receipt oft

^
jgfa

for December

i"Peterson”
nearly 100,0

proved

“I,'

f’wTl

1000 pages of

be

*cy*

im-

greatly

leading

C. O. Coaner.

sent

Persona

subscriber

calling

FALLS,

Hi.

Mutual Fire Insurance

Il7

GRAVE STONES, MONIMIEATS,

Coinpauy.

I hare

THAN

SHOP

1

¥

Store

me woii.i.

tviucnce

medicine,

Is

ou

oi

Please

THE BEST POLICY.

A C<>

Washington st., b-jslon, Mae*.

Near tha premises of the American Office, a gold s'ceve
button. The owner can have tha same by calling. Ac

14,1442.

Tb* New
will be dedicated on W mesdar, -he 30th iu:t
tho services commencing at lea v.‘cl«c‘< A. M.
Pen Order
Ellsworth, Nov, 17.

Kllsworth—McAllister, Esq.,

J

ie i).

m.suoimi.

Agenoria, Milliken, Portland.
Zulette, Milliken, Boston.
Ancona, Maoombcr, do
do
11.

Olive Branch, Alley, do

*4
44
44
44

fairdealer, Whitmore, Franklin.

12.

Bangor, Jordan, Portland.
Emblem, Murcb.do
Belle, Holt, Weymouth.
A. 0. Brooks, Hodgkins, Trenton.
Valhalla, Davis, Providence.

44

44
44

Vandalia, Jackson, Salem.
Gertrude

Horton,-,

N.

Magnolia, Candage,

44

Dolphin, Lord, do
Wanderer. Balatta,

44
44

44
44

14.

I^OR

do

CHARLES EATON.

44
44
44

Notice of Foreclosure.

ON

Boston.

16.

K. P. Warring, Moon, do
Panama, Tate, Portland.
Olive Branch, Alley, do
Vandalia, Jackson, Salem.
Gertrude Horton,-, Rockland.
arrived.

Valetta, Davis, Boston.
Capt John, Smith, do
Ontario,-, do.
44
Forristcr.Mureh, do
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Deer Isle.—Green's Landing, Ar 12, Schr
Signal, Moore, for Boston; Vienna, Roberts,
asbere in the gale; 14, Hannah A Abigail, Cook,
for Boston; Italia, Hodgkins, for Boston; liilo
Jack, Black, from St Mary’s bay,with 12,090 fish.
Sloop Ileron, Wallace, for Bath, Schr Sea Bird
of St George; Morning Star, lor Portsmouth; 9,
Dolphin, Gerry, Portsmouth; Patriot, Dunham,
St Peters; Mary Ann, Bueklin, Westport; Blue
Bell, Webb, 16,000 fish; 11,(Sloop Packet, Grant,
Ellsworth; Brig Randolf, Lufkin, Rockland for
Boston; Scbr Margaret, Day; Gloucester, Thrulow, Rockland; 12, Mary Ann, Eaton, Bangor;
Protection, Cole, for Machine.
tAr 15, Br Schrs Nelson, Sanford, Royal Tar,
O'Brine, Lmdicape, Walton; Brig Tri’», Ottan
44

44

►

Eilsworth; and

Iy4l

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

I Si

$1

Style

department

j£3
Waterproof

Cloaking

Kepellant

pieces

Napkins

quality

Spring

Gloves and

lloisery

and

grade style

of every

price.

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

and

CAlPS.

Crockery,

—

—

<

Glass and China Ware

piuces

Cheese, &e., &e., together

REMOVAL,

Watches and

Jewelry

L I H E; R X

GOODS

MOURNING GOODS

Foundry

WATCHES

JEWELRY,

DR. I. C. AYER A CO.
LOWELL, MASS.
Price, |1 per Dottle ; Six Bottles for $5*

Ayer’s Cherry
has

Pectoral

won for itself such a renown for the cure of
of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
every
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount tho
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its ouality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, ana that it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

variety

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
YOB THE CUBE OF

work entrusted to tuetn.
O W.
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1S'»3.

GODDING A CO.
29tf

Adm’r’s Sale of Real Estate.
of a license fr^m tha Court of Probate f.»r the
County of Hancock, I shall sell at public a net km, at
the house of the widow Mary W i!s an In (. asiine. on Tliurslay the fifteenth day <f Inc other n*-xi, at tan o’clock in
Uie forenoon, the Real Estate of Joseph A' il*on. late of
C‘Stine, yeoman, deceased, situate in said Castine, known
mthe Wilson farm, f<>r the payment of the debts and in
idental charges and expenses of administration. Terms
made kuowi, at ti.n a.ni place of sale

BY

virtue

Castine,

WILLARD DEVEREl'X, Adn.V.
43
Nov 3, 1S5j

The subscriber hereby gives public notice t*> all concern-d. that he has he-n duly apj»ointed and has taken upon
niuiielf the trust of Ad.iiiuistr Dor of the «•?.? *'e of
WILLIAM CHAMUERLAlN. late ol Castln*.
In the county of Hauc >ek, deceased, by giving bond as
the law directs •, he therefore requests ail persons win' are
indebted to the said deceased state, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demand.. ihueou, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
CIIAS. J. ABBOTT.
Oct. 98k 1S50
4-

GEO. F. DUNN,
and

Selling

at

Watches and
aod warranted.

Reduced Prices.
ns

usual,

35tf

REMOVAL.

S. T. WHITTIER,
Las removed to tho store

formerly occupied by

i.OLIXSGX 4* I1AIU)LX, Main St.,

—

KICHAKD

THICK

last will and testament of said deceased.
A true

1

i'i

PARK EH TICK, Judge.

copy—Attest

A. A. E.tRiLtrr, Register.

S Crabtree, jr., Hancock;
J. PhfcrsL.li, tiouldsb >r.’i
J. ]I'K>|*r, Castine;
N. Walker k Son, Orland
chants.

Stevens, Bluehill;

W. J Emerson, N.
11. Means, Surry;

I-j

all

druggi.t:

Castioe;

and mer11

ind those who have any demands
kibit the same for settlement.

thereon, to

cx-

CUAS. J. ABBOTT.

Scrt. 21,

1853.

12

enables him to

moet

BOOTS,

the wants of every

Please call and
Lilt worth, Oct. 1.I3J3.

*•

..

..

■

«

l,-l,-d
svvly
|
L.
rih. -h it th y may appear at
Am-: c.m. p i./ed
v rih, on
it
t,v fii*it. 1
u’.
urt to 1 e !
V' ealnesthiy -.! Dec IX '-••.!• l.-Xt, at ten of tin- Ci Ck i.i the
a
,.l M.e-v C.Kice. it a; y they have, why th.
f
».iuie sh- uid nut bv alR.ve 1.

DY virtue of a license from the Court of Pro£ bat; for the County of Hancock, I Fball cell
public Fale, on the fifth day ot December next,
j
it ten o clock iu the forenoon, so much of the real
:
rod fo
t
At a (
-ti
ot l.i.eu Morngon, la e ot Ellsworth, det!'
ii the* fm-ti» Wednesday of Ot*
i.,
*y id 1!
! 'eased, situated iu EUswoith, Otis and Aurora, as
t'jb-r, V *i' :859.
r.R, A h. dsT rrix of the estat* I will produce the u rn of twenty-five hundred dol1 LIZ \ i.. 1 !l M
!
c
1
,i El.
Ir
a r;
| ars, tor toe payment of the debts and incidental
unt of admiiuniruiioi
til her •:
c•#«d,i■ g
urges, bale to be up' n the Homestead of said
>ivpr bare-.
up -a said '!■
i deceased, nnd the real estate, consisting of said
V
id,— l'hat ih-- ii \« i..i:.i..'.nx .ive notice to ah
.oim sten 1, a l-t containing about ICO n eras, in the
is-/;
u-i".'
'i
<U'
Pus
r-vr
*.•
be
St
C'lj-y
|.t
i.ly c
’own «if Otis and a 1 t of 91 acres in the town of
rliAmer
1 l-w. rth, th.it they may appear at a Pi
A. F DRINKWATER. Adm’r.
ic in pr nte-il
! Aurora.
!
c -U
bate
1. -a.nil, in sal
the
curt te b In
ty
3*41
Ellsworth, Nov. 3, 1859.
first W edneh I y if I'ec-ai.b.,
:.t, attend! ihe clock il.
Lite f'-rcu* on, and shew cause, il any they have, why the
same should nut be u.;.- *.dPARKER TI CK, Judge.
M e tl c subscribers having been appointed by tbn
A true cope—Attest:
I Hull. Parker luck, Judge ol Probate lor the CounA. A. CARTELTT, Register.
aw41*
ty cl Hancock, to receive nnd examine the
At a Court'if I*i „.b.u It •! 1 at 1.1! -w .rt !i. within and for th
) c aims of creditors to the estate of Jon* A. Davis.
late of Penobscot, deceased, represented
1
A. !»• 185'j
''.solvent, do hereby give notice that six months
1 Fxecut-ix in a certain InstrulA1.LV ’1 YL’.R. r;’.'.
w -i to said c'.'••• iitorn to
bring iu and prove
! tv.-rur "■{
.1
b
!'f M e 1 :St w :!
in:
n»»*.
!•*»'!
8;ii 1 c unty, decease
l.it-j >.f l.» :• 1
I tl:<dr claims; and that we shall attend thatserP'-pp X. T\
l.
M
,f_-:
a,nt._il the nil* T |r
:c“ at ti.o house of
illtuin Grindle Jr., in IV111'...:;
::v c
:h -*rer»f to a!'
Ortl-reU—','.. ii tin* s id Hxe.uti
hscut, ou the Gut Saturday of January, I860,
pul
ithe fi.st Saturday of April next.
li-li-.i three weeks mi*;o—*.v* ly in Hu* Ellsworth Atr. rican,
AU'liKUS liKKHltK, >
print-it it Kl'swi>i-tli. th it th-y may ppcar ut a Pn.b lit
C'.v .U
I', u
ml e unty, cm *Uo tir.-i
"iirt to be held at El’sH-'irili,
)
U e h,»'-d..y "f 1
next, at ten ni t!.u cl C in tin
*.$w41
PmoLscot, Oct. 2Cth, 185'J.
hu'eny n, and sh- v c.iii-o, it any they ha«e
why ih<
Mid instrument should nut be prov i. approved a.. allow- At a Comt of Pc bate hol-lcn ut Ellswoith, within
ed us tbe .as', w id aba testab. :ul u. »ai dec a-rd
uud for the County ot lianci-ok, on tho twenty*
PAUliEH Tl Ui. Juige
sixth day of ctubcr, A. D. 1859.
A true c^py—Attest:
1
R \It. H A J. HODGKINS, widow of Nathaniel
i'.
A. A. RARTLi 1 Register
'■
N. Hodgkins, l.ito <t Trenton, deceased,
At a Court of 1'iub.it? h-ld ut Eilmv. ri!;. within and h
having r.ii du uipl cation to me tor an ollowancn
tie.- County ul Huue,ca, oa the fourth Vt ewiies luy vf Ucot
t the j crs' tial estate of said deceased:
li-ber A L» iStiD.
(J dend,—That the said Mnrtha J Hodgkins give
Cl ltltl 11. rim-M Fxtci trix 1 a ?<-rtain iimtru*
.u tioo
to hII
t.
persons interested, by causing a
i.'-t
:i:nl IrsUiii'jiu
J
put P- it: g ?•
:> d„tvick, in said couuty, tEccUaKi'hnd Currii late
■-"j’V of liiis older to be published tliree weeks sue*
ul h.r. ii _• pr'S'-btv 1 the suiiie for pn.li.itr
•ossivily in tho Ellsworth American printed in
0"d?red,— lTiatthe -aid Executrix, give notice ther**'
Ellsworth, that they mav appear st a Piobalo
to nil persons mt•-r-**»•■'1. by e .tsing
d
emiy "i th's
Court to t e holden sit Ellsworth, in said oounty,
ft-.-.-.iH -i'.l'C -s-.vvly, i.i tin: Edy.vwn.li ;
t bii’iii-hed tin'
ii the fir.-t
Wednesday of December next, at ten
•> tti, that tie y may appear at
at Ei
Ain'iican, print
>2 the dock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
h Pii'bat** f'ourt to be !u-ld at Ituck-.' ri, in s no o-uu
'lie third Wad e lay •! January m xt. at tt:. ol thi
my they have, why an allowance should uot to
id ok in tin- f ret. .... »nd »h.-w cii e. if any ill y hi'".
made.
» hy the sai
inurum* :.'. sh nil not be pr .*■• d. n,-j.r .v.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
and allowed as the last n id an 1 u st *n»*-xit msidd ceased
A true Copv—Attest,
PAUIvEK TLl'K, Judge.
ll
A.
A.
BARTLETT, Register.
A true c spy—Attest:
A. A IlArtTLrTr. Register.
41
\t •» Court of Probate held at Bluehili, within and
At a Ci urt of lb"1 'Ut in-id at F.llsw *:h, within a d fm
f«T tho County ot Hancock on tho first Wedneson th
29.h day of Ocub.i,
the C"untv of Hitic C
day f November, A. 1). 1859.
A D ’85j.
11 ARLES J AllbOrr, Executor of the Will
I
LIZUETl! TiIiYCBEUX, wi u .f John FeerrMix.
1
of Rebecca 11. Jani*, Uto oi Castine, in
I'i lute I P nobsc '. d-Cea-ed, having made uppl Ca
viid county, deceased, having presented his first
iiin to nu f'T au ullaw.i-.eeout of the personal Ks-atc oi
Sal 1 llfCWWCl:
iceount ot administration upon said deceused's is*
Ordered,—That th- said E iiahoth I»cvercux give notice late for probate;
here- f t-» all p--.*- .* interested, bj « ius;r.» ■: *j>v of •1 tO '.it iri,
That the arid Executor give notion
>rd«*i l" be publish"'! three- watks race ssive'y in the E!'rv-.rth Anv ric in, |.ri ited nt Li.-wi.r.h. that they tnayap- thereof t all persun* interested, by causing a copy
>t
this
to be published three weeks sucet-s*
order
.tar at a Pimb.ite 1 nr: n» b
h 1,1 n ul idlswori
in a.n.l
vt- v in tho Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsrounty, *.u »h fn -t W d.m» 1 iv ol Liecvinher m xt. at ie
.f the eh'Ck ill th'. Inreli'.n'.:. a. d -h'-w ause, it any th* y
worth. that they may appear at a Probate Court
lave, why an uilowaiio- should not l< nutdo.
j io bo hold at liuckspoit, iu said County, on the
PARK til TICK, Judge.
mini Wednesday ct January next, at leu of tho
A true copy—Attest:
1
slock in the forenoon, aud shew cause if any they
A. A Bartlett, Usgister.
41
I have, why the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Th ru‘<»er."a*r ht-».hy ^ives uh ic not'-' t- 1 -5,»*•--*
•d. tl at be h •* bee. d iv unf. -mred md ha- t.'- eu
, A tiuo copy—Attest,
the
a V r,t
liiusi.li the trus of A-1 mi Untvat.iri
A. A. BARTLETT. Register.
13
JOHN N BHAY J. late -f Hr., k.in.
!
ntheC'Uiiy of Hancock, manner, deceased, hv r:viae 1 At a Con t of prnb to holden at
Bluehili, withiji
load as tile hi’v directs; lie therefore non sis all pir
[ and Nr t!:e County of Hancock on the first
a
.ns who are indebted to the sai 1
ceased-;
u.ina
mmediate payment, and those who have any demauut
Wednesday of November, A. D. 1859
the petition of Wealthy A Osgood,Adninis*
hereon to exhibit the sacwo i..r *e:tkin« nt.
LAN I CL N CRAY.
tr.itrix of tho cstitcof William Osgood, late
4.
1 oi
Brookttn, Oct. 29tli 1S5J.
BluchiD, i.r said o >unty, deceased, representing
| that the personal estate of said dcovased, is not
s'h' scribcr her*by ?:'
public untie to :i!l conJ HLCtim-d
•ufficicnt to pay the ju.-t debt:, wbioh he owed ot
.t• I n1 t.ikthat h* has h t-n
ilv
t:»*.
ti.ii* :>t his death, by tho sum of two»hindred
tpon hiimse f the trn-t of an 'd...i ii.-> raior of the estateui
iU
iud thirty four dollars and piny ng for a license to
N
I.
n|
?h,'
N \TM
la
|-!r,
th? county nl HuncocK, dec -av-d. by givi \.* hind
»bs
<.» 1 and convey so much of the real estate of said do*
iw dir*»el* ; h? ther*-irp» requests a!! persons who nr? in.
ccasod as may bo neoebsury for the payment of
Iebt*d t" the deceased's e-t.ite to mak** immediate pay.
said debts and incidental charges
nci.t, :n d the*** who h ive any demands th.n-o »n t' exh.blt
Ordered,—That tho petitions ^ive notice there*
he san.» for settlement.
of tu the heirs of said deceased and to all poreoae
NATHAN L)W,Jn.
Oc*. 29:h. 1353.
41
! inteiested in said estate, by causing aeopy of thlo
the Kilswoitb American
order to bo published in
1
subscriber, hereby gtv s j'.iblic no ic
all c ,r.j-TIEerrned
printed in EUswdtth, in paid county, throe week!
that lie h is been did appointed nnd
*-,kei
that they «n»y appear at a Probata
successively
p m himself Ur; tius: of an Admiu s:ratar upon th; is
in said oounty,
| Court to be holden at
on the first Wednesday of December next, at ten
JOHN D VYI?. late < f Pen ihscit.
of the clock in tho forenoon, indsbew cause,if any
n ib.- County nl !1 inc -ck,deceased, by giving hind as the
iw directhe Mmn forv r-questa all parsons who -tr? inthey have, whv the prayer of said petition should
•bted to the said d *ceHs> d’s estate to make immediate not bo
granted.
•ayment, and those who have a >y demands th reor to exPARKER TUCK,
: libit th -am? for settlement.
BENJAMIN DAYIS.
true oopy—Attest,
A
Oct. ‘26, 1353.
41
A. A. BARTLETT, RofU<or.
iz
PARKER

j

Administrator’s Sale of Real
Estate.

A true cor y— Altcst:
5.11

A. A

TUCK, Ju ’-£C.

BARTLETT,

Register.

it

<

••

••

u...

>.

Commissioner’s Notice.

1

1

1

..

10IS

'■

h

1

v

t*

Jewelry repaired

where ho will continue to manufacture, and
Costiveness* Jaundice, Dyspepsia* Indigestion,
ke.-p
constantly on hand, a largo assortment of
Dysentery* Foul Stomach* Erysipelas* Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism* Eruptions and Shin Diseases,
LADIES/ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tettert Tumors and
Salt Rheum, Worms* Gout* Neuralgia* as a
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.
Thesubscribers hereby give public nutioj mail
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi- concerned,that they have been appointed and have with and without heels, of i So rent kinds via
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the taken upon themselves the trust o! Administrate:!
Kid, Coat, Moroco and French calf Root? and
best aperient io the world for ail the purposes of a
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and
on the Estate of
family physic.
JAMES TREWORGY,
serge slippers of various colors.
Prioe 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.0<k latoof Ellsworih, in theCounty of Hancock, de- All of whiuh will he Warranted to ho ns
good
At a Court of Probate held a BluchiG, with
ceased, by giving bond a< llio law directs; they
as thu I est.and
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmay ho bought at lower piitherefore request ail persons who are indebted
in and for the County of Hancock on the first
for
cash
o‘*s
than
can
be
men, and eminent personages, have lent their to the sail deceased's e late, to make immediate
bought elsewhere.
Wednesday of November, A. L) lvS9.
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
Also, may be found a good a-s«-rtmcnt of
B. SUMNEll and Charles J. Abbott
utyinent. and those who have any demunds theroremedies, but our space here will not permit the
n, to exhibit the sumo for setth-ra* nt.
named Executors in a certain ii.str<unui
insertion of them. The Agents below named furCUSTOM MADE
GEORGE PARCH EH,
to be the last will and testament
nish gratis our American Almanac in which they
purporting
PIIKiiE V. TREWuRGY.
Daniel Johnston, lale of Ca-tioe, in said c-unty, are
with
also
full
of
the
above
;
descriptions
given
Ellsworth. Nov 5, 1853.
42
deceased, having presented the same for prol at.
complainta, aud the treatment that should be fol(hdtred,—'That the said Executors give notice | lowed for their cure.
The subscriber hereby gives public indioe to al j
to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot this
from one of the bc5t manufactmics in the State.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with loncerned, that he has been duly appointed an
order t) be
preparations they make more profit on. l&s taker upon himself the trust uf Administrato |
published threw weeks successively in other
Gents fine Calf Foots made to order, imd
the Ellsworth Ameriotn, printed in Ellsworth, that
Demand Ayer's, and take no others. The sick if the estate of
warranted, by a workman not to be surpassthey may appear at a Probata Court to be held at want the best aid there is for them, and they should
MOSES GAY,
ed by any in Maine.
Ellsworth, in said County on the first Wednesday have it.
ate of Castine, in the County of Hancock, de
All our remedies are
of December next, attenoclock A M and shew
Mr. Whittier feels assured t.,al his several years
rased, by giving bo. J as the law directs; he,
oause if a y they have, why the said instrument
VOR (ALE BY
here fore requests al! persons who are indebted to experience in tho Foot aud Shoe Manufactory
should not be pro/ed, approved and allowed as the C. O. Peck. Ellsworth;
C. II. Haskell, Steuben;
he dece&sod’s estate, to make immediate payment, business, both in this Statu and Massachusetts, 1
J.

do

44

w

41

the seventh day of Apiil, A. 1). 1x5s. Ilenjy H.
Clark, of Tremont, in the County of Hanc.-ek »r.d
State of Maine, mortgaged to the undersigned, constituting the firm of Blanchard. Brother A Co., of B.«ston, Mass.,
a certain pare* l*>f land, to wit: five acres of land together with the buildings thereon, consisting of a
dwelling
house then and now occupied by the said Clark, with the
outbuildings, all situated in the town >.f Tremont aforeaa’d;
said deed is recorded In lianc<jck Registry, vol. 105, page
503 ; and the condition of said mortgage having Wen broken •, we claim to foreclose the same for breach of condition
therein set forth.
C. A BLANCHARD.
AMARIUI LLLAND,
J. Q GILMORE,
B E ROGERS.
By their Ally Aaxo Wiswell.
42
Ellsworth, Nov. 5,1553.

16.
44

H. MOFFAT, M. I).

past

priced

grades

general

RESPECTFULLY

----

a

Witness :—C- A. Srorroao.
Dc-r lale, Oct. 27, 1-53.

do

ARRIVED.

44

WILLIAM

NEW YORK,
And sola by Calvin G. Peck, of
R. R. liill of Winter Harbor, Me.

SILKS.

by

given

Lard,

valuable consideration I have given to my sons.
Henry and Parker T. Eaton, their time to transact
business during their minority the saute as if twenty-one
years of age, claiming none of their wages, and wilt pay
uo debts of their contracting.

Barcelona, Whitmore, do

Georgia, Alley,

PREPARED or

BLACK

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Freedom Notice.

Endora, Curtis, do
Aiborccr, Smith. Portland.

Agnes, Treworgy,

Sept. 3d,containing400 Wrought

Irnportor,
bought from‘the Foreign
prices.

E.I).SHA\V&CO. i

V.

15.
44

Ftvtr and A'ju*, Dytprpna, Ihnpay, PiUa,
and in short most all diseases, soon yield to their
curative properties. No family should be without
them, as by their timely use much suffering and
expense may be saved.

SLEIC1I18!

13* Prepared and sold by A MBR03K W A K REN DotDhcooist, No. 1 Granite Block, Last Market Square,
Bangor Maine.
Nov. 1SW.
6m 42

CLEARED.
44

skiu, the operations of the Life Mudicincj
truly astonishing, often removing, in a few
days, every vestige of those loathesome diseases,
by their purifying effects on the blood. IhUi^us
of the

SLEIGHS!

a sue

Doris, Patton, Boston.
Georgo A Mary, Lord, do

44

j

]

ARRIVED.
44

j

HAVING

CLEARED.

44

bought

bought

Ellsworth Iron

ARRIVED.

14

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISON?.

Bay

Empire

patterns

Bonnets Bleached

Nov. 10.

•*

$15

$5
containing
Long
Square

Package

Phoenix Hitters,

planes

I

A compound remedy, in which we have la- English,
bored to produce the mo3t effectual alterative
Flannels;
variety
that can bo made. It is a concentrated extract
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
the Towu at large.
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases
I, D JORDAN,
Selectmen
}
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed
JK'SE DUTTON,
V
of
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
grades.
Kip
C. I*. JORDAN,
J Ellsworth suffer from Strumous
complaints, and that one
Ellsworth, Nov. 18th, 185'J.
3w43
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this
grade, style
price.
compound will do it has been proven by experiment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints :
8cuofula and Scrofulous Complaints,
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers,
Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum,
Nuw is your time to call and examine,
Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic AfCfclRk & Hi M d'O W
fections, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or 1'ic Douloureux, Debility, DysNSW
pepsia and Indigestion, Erysipelas, Ross
or St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the whole
class of complaints arising from Impurity or
Good
with
I'lottr, Pork, Meal,
Made in the Latest ^tylo from the best "f m«tcrithe Blood.
usually
Variety
goods
general
a!s. and Warranted ns good as any in the
This compound will be found a great proMaikct.
bought
cheap
Pric smalo tjsuit pure lasers.
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
the foul humors which fester in the
expel
CARRIAGE SIGM & ORNAMENTAL
blood at that season of the year. By the timePAINTING, ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are
34
done pr-mptly/TR 1 in the best possible manner.
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1350.
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
Bring in vnr old Sleighs if you want them re- the endurance of
foul eruptions and ulcerous
<
and
h.o
h«
ato
well
new
paired
painted,
sores, through which the system will strive to
CLARK «i KE^ISTON.
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
43 tf.
Ellsworth, Nor. a, 185'J.
this through the natural channels of the body
W tv i-i* era’s
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
A. A. BRIMMER
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
: Has Removid t» 11;3 store opi osife his old stand,
COUGII
BALSA M!
the
skin
in
bursting through
pimples, eruptions,
formerly occupied by A. llOlUXi uX jc CO.
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is obHas been found, by cxprricnrp, to be the He-t
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
lor the various Diseases of the
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
llnvingjuet returned from Boston,
I hroat, m«-h as
m Lungs nnd
when. Even where no particular disorder
invite the attention ol tiivir fib-rd.FOR SALE AND REPAIRED.
JstlkTTujPlironehitii, Consumption. Croup. Influenza. you
and customers to their New, Extenis felt, people enjoy better health, and live
Plur eg, Pneumonia or In ft imm if ion of the Lungs,
sive Stock or
and Whooping Lough
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
The
accounts "f <1. I). IKVIViI A CO. aro
TtT
In tlifs* Complaints this Medicine has no superior; anti blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
left with tho subscriber. «»nd those owing can s« twhile thus eflicaci ms,.it is perfectly safe tu ad minis Ur to
of life disordered, there can be no
! tie their biils witii him l*»r the next ’Jh-rty Days.
pabulumhealth. Sooner or later
person* of all age*.
something
3'>tf
Ell-worth, Sept. 20th, 1S.VJ.
With the n turn of ro d wentner invariably app-ar lasting
^
must go wrong, and the great
C. ugh* and Colds, which if neirh-cted. may l-.nl
»h. v
machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.
disease <>r swift decline.
As a tire, which hi tr* first he
x i: w
Ifiniuif mig it base been quenched by a single pa.Hull of
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
water, if a checked becomes in a short time a c
d igr iBARBER SHOP I
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
tiori which, in spit-of all after e!T -rt -ha
uiiviim* a c.\v
The most varied and complete assortment in
the world has been egrcgiously deceived by the
t.
a c »ld "r rough at it* tir*t app-aru.ic-, may
»
d
<;u
TilE subscriber has returned t-- Ellsworth, and
County, comprising the usual variety of
'•y a few doses of Warm**'* CoCuu Hal.-am, which if»I
preparations of it, partly because the drug I>r*-s» Caps, Mohair Caps, and Head Dresses, of all va fitted up a -hop in his old building, (up stairs)
lowed to run o:i evou a few day*, may eventually prove alone has not all the virtue that
rietiea.
is
where he will bo happy to see old customers, or
claimed
fatal.
new ones*
ile hopes by strict attention to !
This Couch II ilt.im noninirt the .r- f Id ad
in
f
-/
I-1--I
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
being at unr" valuable a* <i curative an t invaluable as a
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
demands
reasonable
prevenaative of all the DUeij -s <t the Throat L .g< anil contain but little of the virtue of
customers, to merit, and to
Sarsaparilla, of all kinds. Infants’ Go-*ls, Kuibnideries, Collars, Sett receive a liberal aba ofc of
Bronchia.
or any thing else.
patronage.
sleeves, Bau.U, Insertions and Edgings. Thread, l.isl«*
In a.-tuuj, however violent and .lUtreising, this BalC.
.Mr.
will
Press
Trimmingpay particular uttention to Sham
A'myrua and Cotton Edging-, Velvets,
sam give# prompt relief.
During late years the public have been mis- ;mh1
GaunUelts, ..ing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac.
Gloves,
Hosiery*
Laces,
Huttons,
Veils,
In Uboxciutu and I’.nrcm >su it
liev-s th* irrititi on,
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
Ac., Ac.
loosens the Cough, aud promotes a lav.,rubie exi*ct<»ru- of
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
ti«»n.
heads sLumpooed and hair dressed at their homes.
of
these
have
been
frauds
the
for
sick,
In Csncr i'.t p twers are almost magic .!
upon
This insidunus
.M'J-E- CARNEY.
disease,coming lit.-rully “like a thi«! in the night,” may they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa- it the shortest possible notice.
Ellsworth. Dec. loth, lftoft.
47
be s|>ee<lialy and effectually arrested by a few timely doses
rilla, but often no curative properties whatevOrders from neighboring towns attend, d to as usual,
of this Balsam.
er.
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment with promptness and despatch.
Every family should keep it In the house, and thus
10. tf.
IB33.
Ellsworth, Oct.
has followed the use of the various extracts of
•roi the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for
A NEW LOT OF
the medicine when needed for immediate us*-.
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
The skst recommendation for a mod m.-dlcin- is found
name itself is justly despised, and has become
in its u»-.
If the following certificate, from one who has
used it, «'oes Hot give y< u c- nfidence in it. try one bottle
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
fcr y.urself ami you will be convinced.
1: will cst you we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
AND
but twenty-five cents, aud uiay save you as many il
a s
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
in time and doctor's Mbs.
Mnoliino
SHop.
AND
name from the load of obloquy which rests
(From Charles 3 Crosby, C- unty Attorney for Pen;b.*cot
upon it. And we think we have ground for
Co My ]
G.
&
W.
GODDING
CO.,
it has virtues which are irresistible
Ms, WiaaRM—Bear 8ir I have ua»-d
<ur
“'ough believing
fitted up a new shop, near tbo West
Balsam" a few times during the past year. at., n I have by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intendern end of I'nion Uiver Bri Ige. are now
had a severe cough and #*»r. lung*, and it !. .* nv> er fail-l ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
to give ms immediat* relief and effect a sp-vly carIt
eradication from the system, the remedy should prepared to answer orders for all kinds ami deis the m*'St efficacious medicine for tin- purpose f.r which
Machine Work for Mills,
Just received at the store of
be judiciously taken according to directions on scriptions of Castings and
ever
that
I
have
tried
Others have used
you recommend,
Vessels, Ac., Ac.
the bottle.
it under my observation, aud always with the b.-»t results.
Ordeis solicited, and prompt attention given to
PREPARED BY
CNSHLIU 3. Cm SBT-.u

CLEARED.

Agnes, Treworgy,

T’S

AND

new

——

>

MARINE JOUKXA L

M

P,

extremely
patterns,

Lyonesse Cloths,

FANCY

years.

"

H 0

185f>.

Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and j
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Alpacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and
great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses,

11:

Buckspnrt—Nuv. I4t!», of typhoid fuver, Mrs.
Haunah Parker, wifo of A«a Lufkin, aged G3 y rs.
Bangor—Mrs. Doncy Dyer, *^ed 78 years.
Sedgwick—Oct 9, Mr. Samuel Hale, aged 89

Schr.

a

goods
importers,
Department

1859. F alL 1859.
WINTER STYLES.

Mr. James I,. Gar la til to Misr Eunice L- FullerAlso, by the same, Nor. lath, Mr. Thoto-if
A. Weaver to Miss 5 phronla Griffin, all of E
Ellsworth—N*ov. 10th, by A. M. Gliddt-n Esq
Mr. Augustus S. Briggs, of Ellsworth, to Miss
I/>i« A. Brawn, of Dexter.
Also, by the same.
Capt- James Tate, of E to .Mrs Mary E. Torry,
of llanooo <
Eden—-Nov. 8. by Willard C. Higgins.
Mr. Alfred Hodgkins to Miss Nancy Jaue ilolg*
kins, both of Trenton.
Sedgwick—14th inst by Rev. T. J. R. House,
Mr. Emery K. Grinlle to Miss Araminta D., dau
of Noah Tibhctt*, both of btooksvtlle.
Mdlbridge—by Ge.». Gouging, K*q., Mr. Albert
Btroat to Mma Abba Leigh*<>n.
Ala--, Mr. Aaron
T. Ward to Miss Amanda Flagg.
Eastpurt—Frederic A. Four, of Portland, to
Miss Annia M. Mow®, of E.

pout of

has fitted up

Aug. 27,

enlarged
just

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

\

ton.

_n

F~Fa

SLT1IGHS,

ftKDHATIO\.
Baptist Meeting House in this village,

R l E I

undersigned

Orland

STATE OE MAINE.
nd the said Jeremiah Wardwell, Eliza Leach aud Mary
kmner are desirous of holding th*4r several p 'rtlonz *>f said
Hancock, as.—Court of County Commissioner*,
state lu severalty—thsrefoie they pray that a guardian
Qct"ber
Term, ISuO.
-ood littur, may be appointed for Said minus, and that
U; oh the foregoing petition, it if oonsldsttd ky
urnmisr,loners may be selected to divide said estate
the Commissioners, that the petitioners a~0 SOgreeably to the provstous of the statute In su'h case
and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF OUR lade and provided.
sponsible and that they ought to be beard toatoThe subscribers have
J EREM IAII W AFDWFL L
ing the matter set forth in their petition, tad
are
and
and
uow
and
have
returned
from
New
York
Boston,
FORMER STAND,
openELIZA EKAr H.
thereture older, that the County CvtnaiissieMre
and best assortment of
ever offered in this county, which were bought
ing the
MARY CONNER.
meet at John Hubbard's iu Bucksport, on TunsLOW ; October 21, 13i9.
and we shall run them off at
mostly for Cash, direct from the
day the 0th day <•! December uext, at Vo'tlotk In
it a com t or Probate held at EIlsw. rth, within and for the
we will offer some new and desirable
PRICES. In our Dress Goods
j County of Hancock, on the fourth Wcduesday of Octo- tho forenoon, and thence proceed to view the route
at our establisement, viz :
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
such as are to be found
ber, a. i>, 1&53.
Ou tlie foregoing petltbn, ordered:—That the Petitioner which vit-w, a hearing of the parties and witness]
ive notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
a will be bad at some convenient plate in the
be Petition and order of Court thovjoii, to be published
vicinity, and such other measures taken in tkn
l.r-.e weeks successively i.. the Ellsworth American, that
bev may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ells- promises as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
rorth, lu said county, on the first Wednesday of Decern- And it is further
icr next at t-u o'clock a. it., and shew cause, if any they
Ordered—Ti at the notice of the time,
n-t *»e granti»ve, why the prayer of Bind petition should
and puipose ol the Commissioners’ meeting aforePARKER TUCK, Judge.
d.
o given to ail persons and corporations intersaid,
Attest—A, A. Bap.tlf.tt, Register.
feted by serving attested copies of the petition and
1 true copy of the petition atid order of Court thercor.
this order thereon, upon each of the cloikf of tto
Attest—A. A. Bartlot, Register41
and towns of Bucksport and Orland, and by posting ap
o the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within
attested copies as afore aid iu three public
a
for the County of Hancock.
in each of said towns thirty days «t least batem
11K petition and r< presentation of Edwin Wood, Ad
ac.
of
lute
of
Lomu Couaray,
the timo appointed for said view, and by publishministrator of the estate
lurry, deceased, humbly sheweth ti’at the goods and ing the petition nnd order thereon, three weeks
hattela belonging to the said deceased's estate, aru not
i
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newsui cieut by the sum ol three huudr d dollars to answer
paper published in Ellsworth, in the County of
he just debts wi.icli the said deceased owed at the lime ol
.is death; he theitforc prays your Honor to giaut him li- 'Hancock, the firs’ publication to be thirty days at
to
Daniel
least before the time of said view, that all person#
50 to
00 of rich patorns, of which we will sell under :eute to sell all the real estate of said deceased
New Cashmere Shawls from
I
adv •utag-ous offer < f and
corporations interested may attend and to
State Javis of burry, he having made an which
State,
net one thread of cotton ; Piece dale,
a warrant as
would be for the heurd
hrcc hundred d liars for fhe s.-me,
if they think fit.
new
of
Mantilla
25
rich
Shawls,
enabled
and
Shawls. Also
and Waterloo
leneCi of a 1 concerned m accept, that he may be
Attc-t, Parker w. perry, cisrk.
o satisfy the said debts, Costs A administration and ii.c
at any other store.
direct from the agents and will be sold less than can be
A
true
EDWIN
copy of tho petition and order thereon.
lental charge?.
WOOD,
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS.
41
Attest. PAKKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
Surry. (>ct. 2C, 13o3.
U a Court of Probate held at Eliswofh, within and far
the County cf Hancock, on the fourth W vdnesdiy of Oc- To the Hon. County C< nmisiioncrs within tad for
the County of Hancock.
tober, A. D. 1869.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered —That the PctltlocThe undersigned cit tens and legal voters of
a
Copy ;
give notice lu nil jo-rs'ins in crested by causing
Bucksport in the said county, respect ully repre■f the petition and order ol Court thereon, to be published
that
that a town or public toad or way extending
'he
11
is
worth
in
American,
sent,
weeks
hree
of an
successively
An entire
by steamer ‘Arabia,*
be held at Ellsfrom the eastern terminus ol Pond Street, so called
may appear at a Probate Court to
COLLARS which were
Invoice, and will be sold off at less than ( hey
worth. in said county, on the first Wednesday of Decern
in Bucksport village, iu an easterly or south-eastand shew cause, if any tiny
Wholesale Boston
icr next, at ten clock A. M
erly direction, over improved lands of S. K. Tn*
iave. why the pi aver of said pctii.-u »!uu d not be grautbou and Wtn. G Chase, to land of Johin W. SwaPARKER TI CK, Judge.
d.
A.
| zey, would be of great public convenience,and utilAttest—A
Bartlett, Register.
: ity. th-it tho se ectmen oi said
true cpy of the petition and order of court thereon.
Bucksport have
within one year, now last past, laid outs town
tw
us for the
^ roau or way over saiu premises, inu raune a report
More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold
'o Parker Tuck Esq., Judge of Probate for the County
thereof to the town —that the said town, at a legal
silks.
of low
such
satisfaction. Als> all
Hancock.
years and
town meeting duly notified and called for tail
represents Chailcs Jarvis, Adminis- ;
trator of the estate of David Carney, late < f Ells- I purpose, within one year, now last past, to wit:—
offer
for
hd
on the 22d day of Oct. present did unreasonably
had
advantageous
rorth, deceased, that he has
he sale <>f the homestead of said deceased. '■ it- the suui | lefuse to accept said road or way so laid out by
>f two hundred dollars from the Methodist Society f..r aoout said selectmen but rejected the same.
four hundred
wenty three square -is of tho same, and
Whereof your petitioners pray that your honors
loll.irs from Stephen Ur-.vrn of Ellsworth, for the m*l tue
would examine and view said premises, at such
be promoted
would
00
from
to
of
all
concerned
and
md
that
the
interest
we
show
Shade,
can
Price,
00,
In tins
you every
license
that
time
a? may be convenient, and lay out. establish
may ;
iv their acceptance, he therefore prays
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Ladies’
or accept said road or way, and act thereon
>e granted him to led accordinglyand
Flannels, See.; Cloths,
CHARLES JARVIS, Adrnr.
Cloths, Corded Tricot Cloths, French
cause your pr jceetiings to bo recorded by low
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1859.
Cassmeres, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, «fcc., &o.; Rich French Wils, from
own and by the town cleik, as by law required dc.
W. G. CHASE, and 39 >thtrt.
37 l-2cto$4 00; 10 1-4, 111 4 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and
At a Court of Pr.bafc in Id at El’sworth, within and ftr the
ol OcVeland Table Covers 300
Brown Linen Damasks;
Eucksport, Oct. 24, 1*59.
County of Hancock, oa the fourth Wednesday
D.1859
A.
tober.
; Moreens ;
vet Ribbons, of every width and of th.» best
On the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the PetitionSTATE OF MAINE.
Watch
.sied by causing a copy
Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. Ildkf's, Sec.
.r give notice to all prisons hitNo-cock, sj—Court of County Commiulontra,
•f the petiti >n and order of court thereon, to lie published
1859.
October
that
Teixn,
American,
hree weeks successively in the Ellsworth
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered by
,hey may appear at a Probate Court io be held at EllDeccu.br
of
first
on
the
the
that the petitioner are responin
said
Wednesday
Commissioners,
county
French and Amoiiean PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and G-4 White Flannels, \S lute Shaker rorth,
and shew Cause if any they
sible and that they ought, to be beard touching
icxt, at ten o’clock A. M
t be grant*
of DOMESTIC GOODS.
with a great
lave, why the prayer of said peti» i« n should
set
the matter
forth in th« ir petition, and tberePARKER TL CK, Judge.
;-l.
fuie omer, that the County Ci mmissioners meet al
Attest:—A- A. BaRTLERT. Register.
the Maine House, in Lueksport on Thursday tba
K true copy of the p- tition and or ler of court th-roon.
A- A. BARTLKTT.
15th day of December next, at 9 o'clock in tba
Attest:
41
orenoon, and thence proceed to view tba routa
100 Pair Custom Made 1G inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant. Also, Common i\* a c -urt of Probate 1 olden at EFswnrth, within and for mentioned in said petition, immediately after
of
shoes
all
-I Hancock, ju the f-urth W -dm.sdiy oIOcB»
ts
and
Ladies’
and
Calf
Boots.
the
Count'
which
view, a hearing ol the parties and witnessCow,
ber, A. !> lv'-'J.
< 3 will be had at some convenient
plice in the vi\ ) OH CRT HOPKINS. Execute of the will of Benjamin
cinity, and si oh oilier measures taken in the premt |
M -rgm, late of Surry. In said county, decea-ed.
us
ises
the
Commissioners
shall
judge
proper.—
of
administration
upon
laving presented his ace u
Ai d it is further
laid d* cease.l‘s estate for probate
and
•A every
UunnitED—That the notice of the time, place
Ordered—T at tho s '. lix'Cutrr give not Ice th-rcr•f to all peiSot'S interested, bv C.m-in? a C"pV of this
mid purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore'-hr.e w-.- ks uc
isr to be pu
ly in the l.ils- 4uid, be
given to all persons ani corporations inrioted in I !!-*w- ith, hat they may ap*
iFoi th American,
ten eted by serving attested copies of the petition
".j
the
h.
P' ar at a Probate C urt to be b«;i lea :.t Lilew
m l this older thereon
f December i.< x\ at ten of the cl-ck in
upon the clerk of the town
first W ednesday
f Lueksport, nnd* by postiug up attested copies as
.he forenoon, uni sh-w m.use, if any they have, why ill*
of almost every article called fur in this line. Also, a full assjrtmont of best
lame should not be allowed
aforesaid in three public
iu said town thirPARKER TUCK, Judge.
ty days at b ast before the time appointed for said
A true copy,—Attest
and
the
and order
view,
by
publishing
petition
A A Pic.7t.ETr, Register.
41
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
iw 0
wiihli a.. 1 f
leu at
At a Court of Prt
ft
in
American,
Ellsworth,
newspaper published
the County of Hancock, on the frurth Wednesday cl
n the County ot Hancock, the first publication to
U-t-b r. A D I 5j
before the time of said
be thiity days ut least
dmiui'tr itor of the estate o'
a / L RUE PABC11 J-.R,
I
iew, tt.al all persons and corporations interested
T Jtmu J uro. tt, ate f l.lis'-v- ! jn ?a.d c unty.
found in a
as are
Store ; all of
assortment of such
f udminU*
J !.i-» :l i"l ac-; unt
? d
p-esv
may attend and be h*ard if they think fit.
a
tra
n
icee
■!’» estate fur P.
and
we will sell CHEAP.
Att. st. PARK EH W. PERRY, Clerk.
which were
up
very
iv;
rice thereof
u
Ordered Hi it the < 1 A1-:
A true copy of the petition nnd order thereon.
a •: p\ ol this order tt<> alt jm rsii.' i-.s' «l. *.y cau-.
41
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
be
.r
vvt-bs -a
the J ’.!» v rtl-

IIA.TS

an

a

M A. R

line,
my old Stand.

AVTLL he received hv the undersigned until Satur*
day, the 10th day of December mit, at ono o’,
for removing the obstructions by enow
clock P M
in the highways of the town of E’Rworth, from
that il.ite u- til the 10th of April, A. I). 18k0.
Bids an: invited fur tho Diatticts separately or

FOUND.
Nov.

opposite

in my

V KOPOULS

experienced nurse and fem.i!»
physician,
.Soothing Syrup for children teething.
Which greatly facilitates the process af teething by s- Men
lug the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all
pain and Is sure to r> gulate the bowel*.
Drp'-ud upon it
mothers, it will give rest to y mrsclres and rebel and health
to joui infants.
Perfectly safe iu ail cases, bee advertisement tu another column.
lyjfl
has

call

anything

The patronage of the public s lioited.
X. 1*. A Room over my office to let.
43
A. SMITH.

BOOKS WITH GIFTS.

Mrt. Winalow,

M 0

Piim|i*.

building, just abore the Ellsworth
House, where he will be happy to wait on customers at all times,
giving the clean
chive,” and
the fashionable
cvf." tu all customers.

Don't be deceived any longer!
We (the originators of the Gift Book Busi ie*s,) w.:
aeod our large new Catalogues, in »«ook form. j«>stag« paldl
ALBERT CoLHV

Iron

Flood.

the

Mouths, Ac., Ac., Ac.

f A.Rf Eft
in his

praiseworthy

JO

Oven

me a

The

aat unreasonable in them t d > s-s as the Doctor with a
frankness furnishes the formula of each of
ate preparations to everv member of the
profession —
Whether successful or not, in a fiecdniury point of view,
W* great popularity must afford him much satisfaction. 41

o

give

circulars

Among the various proprietary medicines of tne day,
occupy to high a place in the rstimattuii of the public
those uf J. C. AY EH A CO of Low, 11, Mass
Phy
siciaas acknowledge them so be ihe best remedies f
the
diseases for winch they are designated that can be prudur.
•d,and many use then* constantly in their pracli-•••. It h

!

purify

Frvrra,

nooe

address.
du>24

Pipe,

me

aa

to any

Stato Valuation.

are

lyftso

18

STOVES,

JOHN S. PEARSON.

> Fbc all Coughs, Colds, S >ra Throat, //• •arseness, arid
'DtMMCs of the Langs, use Hunter's Pulm nary Balsam.—
It always reliercs, and acldom ever fails to cure.C. (1.

I10NESTY

VESSEL

All those in want “f

4otf

Peck, Agent

AND

Also

1837.

only

Me.

F. Commissioners on State Valuation give notice, that
the Assessors ul any town or city, desirous of a hearbefore them, can have an opportunity at any time, between the first and thirtieth days of November next, and
that a hearing will be given to the owners of wi'd lands
subject to a State tax. during the week commencing on
Monday, December fifth to Saturday the tenth inclusive.
K. WELLS. Chairman
of Commissioners on State Valuation.
Office of Foard of Commissioner*, t
on State Valuation.
J
2w4l
Augusta. Oct. 20th, 1859.

RKPARIXU DONE WITH NEATNESS AND
DISPATCH.

The world Is astonished at the wonderfu I cures perform*
•d by the Crermp and Pain killer, prepared by Citrus &
Faaaisg. Its equal ha* never becu known for removing
pain in all cases ; for th* cure of Spkial Complaints,
Cramp in the Limbs aud Stomach, Uh'.utuatum ia all its
ferns, Bilious Colic, Uums, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it Iperformed by any

BY

Tl!
Ing

EVER.

the he*t in the market, which I will s**ll at Croat
Lnrgains for Cash, or Appr ved Credit. Also
Tin, and Japan Ware, Lead Pipe, Sheet
Lead, Zinc, and Uritaua Ware.

Chain and fa*

Cramp A Pain Killer.

aott cures ever

Stone Work

Soap

BCCKSPORT,

received a large variety of Cook,
Parlor, and Air Tight

pat*.crus.

mu r.00ns.

largest

just

of the latest

AND

a. D

;

JOHN Q-ZR-A.JXr'Z:,

1

Trenton Point—arrives Sa'urd.iy at 11 o’clock *. m -doparts at 1 r.u. same day
Amherst and Great Pond arrive
Tuesday at 0 o’clock f
k —depart Monday at 7 * m
HAMILTON JOY, Postmaster.

j m the hands of Agents

Marble and

EXECUTED

•*

8 T ORE

term,

Tho undersigned would respectfully ftp ft— t
that a county r»ad leading from the ovunty rond
near the school-house in district No. 9, in tho town
ol Bucksport, in a south easterly and souttorl*
d irection, pussing near tho house of William J.
Dodge iu the towu of Or laud, to tho county road*
at or near the school-house in diSUiOtlfo. T Iu
Orland, would bo of great public eouventonne and
benefit, as well as of privatojuic; wo tkoiwfem request your Honors to examine said route and locate the road, as iu duty bound will ever pray.
SAMl'KL DODGE, and 30 ettofs.

<

AND ALL CTIIER KINDS Or

Particular Notice.

CHEAPER

To the Honorable the Court of County Commla•loners, fur the County of llanoook, aut to to
holdeu at Ellsworth iu said County, Oototof

all
ents that they arc heir* at law of Jairus Dunbar, late of
aid Penobscot, and a a such seized in fee of one undivided
11 part each J the late homestead farm, and all lands in
aid Pc nob-, ot and fasti ne, owned aud occupied iu his
if’tiiuc by the said Jairus Dunbar, except that part which
ms been set oft to widow o: said Jairus, for the dower, and
liat Hannah France* Bickford, Elisha Bickford, liellen
lickfnrd Edwmd Bickford and Frederick Bickford, minor
hiitlreu yf tlic late Hannah Bickford arc seized In feu of
ue undivided eleventh of said estate, or of one undivided
Ifty-fifiii part thereof each, and tiiat iloriato Ward well
liuor child of Dorothy Wardwcll d<ceased, is aiiied In fee
f one undivided eleventh part of said estate, and that
largarct Wcscott is seized in fee of one undivided eleventh
art of said estate, and tiiat Joseph Dunbar. Albert Dunar, and Edward Dunbar minors, atid James Dunbar and
illsha Dunbar, cliildrcn of said Jairus Dunbar, are seised
1 fee of one undivided eleventh part of said estate each,

iu

We intend to keep constantly on hand a large
variety of Monumental Work. Our facilities for
Stock, and carrying on the business, is
/NAME Into the enclosure of the subscriber, the 1st of obtaining
*
such to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
October, one red yearling Heifer The owner can
have the same by proving property and paying charges. I Work, at as low a price as can bo obtai ned at any
! place; and wo shall thy to do so, with all who
LKANDKR U. SMITH.
1 have an occasion to
West Trenton, Nov. 14th, 1859.
3*43
purchase anything in our line
of business if they will honor us with a call.
Oct. 20, 1859.
ly 39.

on

W E W

Having
loug experience
Country and
MILL WORK, he hopes to give perfect satisfaction to all who may favor him with their patronage.
N. B. Particular attention will be paid to EDGE
TOOL making; and all orders from out of town
will rcocivo prompt attention.
A. K. WOODWARD.
3m4l
Ellsworth, November, 1859.

a

*•

iu

a

| JEREMIAH

Tuck, Judge of Probate, for tUt CoutJ

WAR1jVVK.LT,,Eliza Leach. Ma.y Conner,
of Penobscot In ttaitl County, respectfully rtpre-

offers bis servi-

Notloo.

••

—h.uv.ij

public as
a

Into the enelosurs of the subscriber. In June
a Yearling Heifer
; also some time later In the
last Spri g Calf.
The owner, or owner*, are
requested to call and take them away and nay charges.
HKNJ. JOY, J».
Ellsworth, Nov. 15, 1859.
3w4J

7 o’clock a. m., to 7 J r. m.
Walla Close Western one hour and brunch mails one*
fourth hour before departure.
Western Mail arrives daily (except Monday) at 3 o’cllc a. m
*•
departs
( xcept Sunday) at 1
r M
BAtern Mali arrives daily (except Sunday) at 12 o’clk u.
**
departs
(except Monday) at 34
*. m
Eastern Mail doses daily nt 7 o’clock p. m
Buck sport and Belfast—arrives Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at 4 o’clock p. m.—Departs Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, at 1 o’clock r. u
BuUlvan and Narraffuaxus—arrives
Monday. Wednesday
mod Friday, at S o’clock p.
¥.—deparU Tuesday. Tburs
day and Saturday, at 8 a. u.
Mount Desert—arrives
Tuesday and Saturday at 12 o’clock
■ —departs Monday and
Friday at 12 M.
CasUne—arrives Tuesday and Saturday at 5 o’clock
m
a

Hoad,
practical

the Mill

BLACKSMITH.
hud

(IAMB
last,

season,

orncs or«» r»on

at 8

on

ESTMA¥ cattle.

Ellsworth Post Office Regulation*.

Friday

to the

ces

Ho* ICHABOD O JORDAN, President.
II. Y. HAYES, Sec’y sad Treasurer.
AS. B. G9000D,
43
Agent, Ellsworth, Me.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and

DING A CO.,

'o the Hon. Parker
»y ol Hancock.

Sep*. 12th, 1859.

having fitted up the Foundry
TM1EBuilding, recently
occupied by TRUE, GOD-

Miss Amelia II. Paine.
John Scott.
Krntna -I. dwelt.
Daniel Spaulding.
8. F. Smith.
Oeorga B. Swett,
Wm. D. Thompson,
for the above will please say advertised.
H. JOY, Postmaster.

CHEAT

gratis.

The aggregate public debt of
Virginia
the 1st of October was $30,T.'0,000.

—departs Monday

Axes, Edge Tools, &c.

lo

Capt. Stephen L Clark.
Mrs. Laura C. Cousius.
K W Dunbar. 2.
Mr*. David Fugerssn.
Robert M. Foa.
Samuel Qillpatrick.

size^'^Si

Ij^Specimens

1st

Hutching.
(’apt. Koppcrliolil, care of
Joseph Clark.
Mrs. Martha Million,

V ,\ur?f*

Adelaide Hunker.
Kingsley Crock*!.

matter; 14 steel plates; 12 colored patterns in Berlin work, embroidery or crochet; and 800 wood engravings—proportionately more than any other periodierl gives. Its stories and novelets are
Its fsshions are
by the best writers.
always the latest and prettiest. Its price
is but Two Dollars a year, or a dollar
lesa than Magazines of its class.
Subscribe for it and save a dollar.
To
clubs, it is cheaper still—viz : three
copies for So, or eight for ®10. To every person getting up a club, the Publisher will send two
sj^ndid engravings
of Nisgara, of a
..Bing.
Address, CiiaRi.es £®Pktersox,
306 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia.
_

!'« Kll«»orth foil Offlec, from Oct.
1 ■ iS
i
9
Alfred naynrs.
Mrs. Sarah Hopkins.
vSlTX*. **lfc
Kllaklm
’*

contain about
•?.„^Will
fiouble column

in 18'

JTOlhedAciien

Bri,, a
'lo; 31,

1

-——--

jr

1

■

—

ON

•«

1

..

Eliawu.tb,

Judge.

customer.

examine.
3 rtf.

CARDS
)f all
Color., Qualities an l
A .h Tt, Uuticc at the Aaielicua

Kinds, printed

AVer’s Cathartic Pilto.
w

■-.a,’

V

1

jmt 1

MMMM||||

(Cards.

BLACKSMITHING. Black

OYSTER,

I

Alb

Another

EATING HOUSE!
Block,

This

jasKpa PKiFM) & u.,
MERC HA V T
7 'A l L 0 RS,

L.

Clothing, ^
*

JHanufac'ur

rs

and

c.,

Store, Maia Street,

The

1

B, ULMER,

subscriber may still be found

THE OLD STAND. ON MAIN

& Co.,

and dealer?

at

abort

work

the

at

Horse $ Ox

CIVILE,

DAVIS,

T

M F. K. SWAIEY.

Fitting

PHYSICIAN AN3 SURGEON
Owe*
Late Thom a*
Rasitxn'c*
Ttnkor** Tarern, MAIN SrRkKr,
ELLSWOKTU, ME.
and

—

AND

32
_

geo/T. wheeler,
Physician and Surgeon.

yourseives.

COUNTY
Block, Main SI., Ellsworth.

Harness

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
LONG ISLAND, ME.

the Peace and
LONG ISLAND. ME.

ISRAEL B. LUNT,
Justice oj the Ptace aid Quorr.m.

j

we

lake pleasure in stating that the liberal and in I
ervasing patronage l*»t..w»-d upon us by ih-* people
England, ami other parts o< the country, enables
us Ui offer still greater inducements
to
purchasers of
lbwks. and individuals or associations getting up clubs,
than ever before.
The a-1 vantage we possess over any other similar eetab
lishmeut in the country, especially for tilling New England
orders, must be evident to those acquainted w ith our post,
lion, am) understand <-ur superior and increasing facilities
f* doing Iumuk'vs. Our advantages are a* follows.—
V\ c publish a Urge lot of valuable books.
We obtain largo quantities of other valuable works in
exchange f«*r our owu.
W'e buy large edition* frim other publisher* for cash at
very low prie s.
W« pat oo objectionable books on our catalogue.
Vtoffawi inducement* which we do not fulfil
We
watches in large quantities for cash, and o
the best make.
We have our Jewelry made to order by the beat manufacturers in this country and Europe.
By doing an extensive business we can make very valuable presents more frequently to purchaser*.
Our present plan of operation is the same as originated
five years ago by Mr. <i O Evans, and is aanctloued not
only by the highest Judicial authority in nearly every
State in the Union, but by the voice of the people from
Maiae to California.

AND SHOE

BOUT

TIUDF,

MADOX,
Attorney and Counsellor at Laic,

and

Boot

Shoe

Moccasins

33. M. SARGENT,

can offer our best taste in selection and low
prices by carelul purchase.
Our assortment just now is complete in all the
latest styles of goods in our various departments,
and we shall spare no pains to please.
Prompt and personal attention given to all orders.

GOl'LDSBORO’, HANCOCK CO.. Maine,
1;
Post Office, Prospect Harbor.
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth.

MILLET & BANGS.

33amlin,

Charles

from

We

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW

40

•COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW

Maine

OBLAND.

BOOT AND

TO

all business entruste<
44
to him.

Prompt attention given to

EUGENE HALE.

Dealers

KINDS

as to

ing

on

those

terms,

lie would also say

wnoLCSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Cookery,
J.

t(

Catalogues

ou

P. VY1IITXEY,

HOS X O X

FLOUR flr GRAIN

[

Nut*, Country Product', fti
7? X 77 BROAD STREET.
J.

TKHMS

lj

CASH'

J

EASTERN

0

C. C.

!

MAIN

So»M«.
Spkra,
Fruila,

$0

lie keeps

a

_

~

WANTBab.

HARD anti SOFT WO>»D, in payment of t ,e
Amtrintn. Will those subscribers who ure iuten *"
jug to pay their subscription iu Wood, haul sot i*
•©on.
__

—

WANTED.
prior will 1m paiu, by
e

aud the

HIDES f )f
highest uuri c*

ROLLIN'#,
(Opposite the Elkwurib llooee.)
HENRY

RjuSthct.

5m34

gvery dertriptfur of Blanks Iurniahed
■avie
*

&...

and

on

the

in the hi

dutut uutio*. at the
AMERICAN OFFICE.

runout of

Medicines

aiiT

oilier
low

concern

a

in Ellsworth,

prompt
such as

26

tf.

Tut! *

used

I

BURNING FLUID,

to his

can

A*B n.vc TBS

a.

two

pain

VlT

I

now

opering and arranging

a

complete assortment

trs

for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and
smith work, with a good stock of

COUNTY

By
general Black* aud

FILES,
NAILS,
GLASS,
SHEATHING PAPER, and
BUILDING MATERIALS,
which we will sell on the most favorable terms foi
Cash. Please call and examine, at
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MORRISON ft CO.
32
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st,

X<*w Vork.
C. G. PICK. Agent, Ellsworth.

lv 8
Oil, Cardies, Washing Powders. Soap, I*re Stuffs, Tru*ac
Sup|*orter-, Spires ..f all kind-. Citron, Currants, Raisin*. Tamarind-, Irish
M«w*. Pickles, \e., Kc
Among hi- supply <>f Patent Medicines may he found
OF THE
HI’UN ETT’S Ct>< ti VINK aril other PREPARATION.
Mexican Mustang Liniment-, Townsend *, More’s, W*
Me.
OF
ren's. Kelley's and Shaker Syrup ami Sarsaparilla •, We;
FROM ACTUAL SURVEYS AND INSTRUMENTAL
vrr's Canker ami Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnolds Vit
ADMEASUREMENT OF THE WHOLE
Fluid. Atwinal’s Extract liande'ion, Prant’s Purifying E:
COUNTY.
tract. Rail’s Sarsapar lla (John). Gay's Rio. d Punlie
Green's Indian Paiacca. Hay’s Humor Syrup. Hampton
AT the solicitation of various citlsens in different part
Vegetable Tincture a sure cure. Kunncdv’s Medical l>i
f\ of the County, the uudernigued have undertaken tir
covery, Morse’s Syrup Vellow Dock. Ordway’s Humor Di
difficult tx«k of preparing a complete Map of every town
coT*erv. PeruvUn Syrup. Rad way's Resolvent. Rlmdt ’«i and ihua confine the whol
in one map, in the same styk
Fever ami Ague Cur Sand'- Sarsaparilla. Shaker Mars
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have re
pariila. McMum.’s Kl’.xir of Opium. Mr* Winslow’s$>m t
cently published.
ing Syrup. Shaker Extract Valerian. Wilson's Neuropath c
Tin- work will be difficult ami tedious, and require
Drops, Dr Ahhott’* hitter’s. Peck's Jaundice Hitter*, Fife '* heavy ex|»enditure for Surveys, Em-raving,. Ac., aud can
I* dian Vegetable Ritters,
Atwood’* Physical, Brown '« not be carried through and publisheri except by prope
and
Tomato, Clark’s Sherry Wine one ai d t-ncouiagt ment in every town. The price will be so ict
Sarsaparilla
two .(iwin*. Langley's Root and Herb Hitters and all
rth x that almost every family can have one.
kinds in use ; Bohn of a Thousand Flowers. Cold Treat
E M ADE THAN ARE ACTUALLY
NO MORE To
i,
FWh Halls, Liquid Rouge. Ayer’s Cherry pectoral, Alien -s ORDERED, AND
\LY ONE PRICE//
Cough Doergers, Brant's Palmonary Balsam, Clark. ’*
The Map will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Bay*
Cough >v, up ; Bachelor’s and Harrison’s Hair Dye Li t- and the location of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, him
iments of all kinds; Harney’s Musk
Cologne. Shavit g School Houses, aud tin- names of Residents Separal
Cream ami Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugar Coated. Bra i- Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public Building
dreth’s and Wright’s Indian Vegetable Pills Court Pla i- on the margin.
ter, Dutctier’s Dead .Shot for Bed Hugs ; Prof. Mohr * G*
LEE A MARSH, Publishers,
uiou Fly Pa)ier ; Srlves and Otnimeuuof
owd l'earl Street, New Yoik.
every kind m d
i all other articles usually kept in a Drugstore.
tf
10
„y
March 2*ib, 18W.

season

Thuredaya.

Uroadun),

HANCOCK,

TREE TO THE ERST,
OR ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEJ

by

A. 8. K..a.

Portland
by Steamer M.
f >r

without.

I

and

Boston,

runt

the pres*

SANFORD, Monday#

and

i JOHN W. HILL

Fridays.

Window

I

new

lor., just

received

Ilill A

eeer

by

Paper,
11

assortment of
and Curtain# of the latest atylea.
DARWIX X. MOOR A

|

j

yg

FOREIQNYaTENTS.
*

op

To
2Uf

llou
Co.

OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.
SPURGEONS SERMONS, Sth Seriei.
Just recured, bad for talc, by
U. MALE
U

aarog

whivh may

Inventors.

TESTIMOlSIALA.

be

“I r,’‘rar‘* Mr. E*Uly osuue of the
mart
ctntful practiciouers with whom I have

Farmer, and Aeadia
equalled iu this luar-

comkit and euc
hrnltdllcial inter
CIUS. M ABON.- Csaaumsrr of Patent*
I have no hesitation in
assuring Inventors that they
cannot employ a person more
camptltnlanA trust worth*
and more capable of
putting their applications in a f rtn
40
aut* fttvotaWe consideration
at the Patent Office.
ED.MI ND B1HKE,”
Cnmmuaioner of Patent*.
“Buiiuo,
February 8, 1MB.
a*i- Rn
■,,
11 *****
t»*»
de for me THIRTEEN
appli
Mt
eatmiis, un aU but nx* of which patent* hav« b *u
granted
unwtaUBAbk pro*
of E"»l ulrnl .ml
uo Ml urn M. me to mum
ALL iD.eutor, to
to h.111! to procunr ttorif pAooursA.

11

jutwl

touuou

lishmenL

Let.

I

lately occupied by N. K Sawyer Eaq.
Apply to
ROBINSON k

Rlsworth,

I--

‘**S*«*to

VESSEL

FOR

I

EllMcrtli, May M 1,49.

to

lb. M fitithlul AtAt .try m*on.Nt

*J?K jfetLr,

/(EM. bjftbe CobHBiaioort

-

U EDDY

HANGINGS.

V*

°°sll^liLf0r *^S“*

1

Ba.Iiie

|

,

r

PAP EH

OWNERS.

■I'll* .utweriber inform, ibe public tb.t he ha. on
hand
*u<1 *?•**» constantly for
sale. Tar, Plmh. oakum
for re|‘wring vessels. Jiewi
Atoo» old °ues
notice. Ash Oars. Yard near TUI ale’s repaired At shot
wharf.

Aj»

u(

odao*. AO.I

_04#__R

NOTICE TO

!* J

",bv.tow,4
°'?yonb*tiletr

^WU, U4T,

JOHN W. HILL.

Ellsworth, June 24th. 1868.

HARDEN

BALE by the subscriber, ot»e Short Horn*
Durham Bull, pure blood, rlrt seven fret ail
eight Inches ’, age six year* last Spring. Sakl Bull too
the first premium at the Hancock Couuty
Fair, latt Oeu
ber. lie will U soki cheap.
W*. U. BLACK.
I UDworUi, Aug. 23,
jpf
I

*

ST*?**

T'lIE House
4

asacettaeot

and TeaMkP Stove. of all ilw, together wiUi an
nndku
variety uf Parlor. Office frauklin. Cylinder, Bn* and Air
Tiyl.t Striven, all of which I .hall aril Sir oa.h eheatwr
than ever. Cnn.lanlly on hand a lar,.: awmrunent of Enameled, Uritauia, .'ananned and Tiu ware, Zinc, Sheet Lead
Lead Pipe, Strive Pipe. Chain, Cart Iron
and Cuppev
Puinpa, kite frame., Oven, A.landBnilar month, and
and all kind, of all article,
uiually found In a .toy. citab

FANKWF.I;

1

I

4 FTKR an extensive practice ot upwards ot twentv
4 \
years, c* ttni>urs to secure Patents la the Vr net*.
States; also In lire*t Bvu* u. France, and other
foreign,
countries.
Caveats, epedflcaik as. Ion Is, Assignment*,
and *11 Papers or Drawing for Patents, neeotrd
on liber‘
al term a, and with despatch.
ID searches marie Into
American or foreign works, to determine th*
validity or
ttfiwiy of Patent* nr luventu.ns.^and legal or other advkre reudrsed in aB matters to*
btng the same Conies
nf the claims or any Patent fnsnisheri
by remitting
* On*
Dollar. Assignments recotdrd at Washiogtoa
This Agency is not only the latgett in S.w
England,
but through it inventor* have advantages for
securing
Patents, ..f Dot immeasurably superior to any which cau
be
them elsewhere. The Testimonials below
giver
that nous is MOKE Bl’CCESVEtL AT TI1K PA
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as Bl COEfki
IS TIIE BEST proofoe advantages a mu abili
Ti he would add that he has abundant reason
to brlievs
and cau prove, that no other office of the
kind are the
charges for professional services so moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber
during
years past
Uaa enabled him to accumulate avast twenty
collection of spec*®cation* and official decision* relative to
pateuU%These. besides his extensive horary of legal and mechanical works, and full account* of patent*
granted in tba
uited States and Europe, render huu able,
beyond aueaUoq. In offer superior futilities for obtaining patents
All neeewsity of a jeuruty p,
Washington, toproduoe a
and
the
usual
patent,
great delay theta ate here saved

eoooomy and durability.
Alw>, the Qeoem Valley, Woodland. Granite State
World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Jkislou
Cooking Aorta, with and without elevated Oveus.

j

M. HALE.

large

in

«»y
U!Lf,re*illr»m*4to»
These 0U>T«'S lutve not beeu

1 ket for

stgi^gs.
a

nieworth and
the late aland of

at

loung, where may be fou-»d Jia largest

offered for sale

i ''w*-

PAPE Ti
JLsT RECEIVED

may

BOOKING STOVES

Shades

CURTAIN PAPER
A

RWprcUkillj Ink™ ,U Sun, of
\yOCU)
vicinity that he
ill he found at

!

—AS D—

The Pillar of Fire or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

by the author uf tha
IIuUM of David.
THE Lt DV OF THE IKLE.
by Mn. K. D. E. N. Suuthworth.

;|

vx

I

in.lv.

HLNilV WOOD

17. R. Pateet Oppice. Waieieo
TOE, CEDED THE Ad «E 1*3/.)
7G STATE ST. %opposU4 Eliby j/., Boston *

Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
YEAZIE. LORD k CiiMBERLAlX, Agents.
EHawcrth, Tuly 1359.
2?tf

Prince of th.

i!

rr.r.r.vrri*

rur*

every wber*.

Late Aoeet

Cha’a L. Crane, Messenger.
Steamer DANIEL WEBSTER. Mai days, Weduesdsyi

NEW BOOKS*
1

y

frove

A. E

by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy
l ae it lor a week and you will experience a grew
benefit. A circular containing full particulars
?ent (tree) on application.
Price, per bottle $1
One bottle will last a month.
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex.
Address K. CRUUKK, Medical Agent,

ff

1

R- H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents

EXFUESS.

ent

sent

With reepeef,

AMERICAN &

QRANE A CO.’S
Al'B EXPRESS

Remedy of peat and certain Power.
This Remedy is put up m small vial?, and can b<

_

a

SOLD DY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

to wear a>

J. S. OBER A Co.
tf. 11
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1849.

jof

ago,

¥
mIc bj C. Q. Hick, llli«ortb
II Mn>j. Surry
L-Cb*str«b. N«rth Hancock ; «***•■ k Pun. I>«-t
Nam
Johx Star***. Bluehill, liix;
Hr*. hrdgstck
Kurasoa k Powia*. Or land ; Josm * II rcr. t'aotins
K. II P*atva. liuckBport ; Willi** 1. Exca-o*. N rth
Ca*tine 8. K W art iso 4 Co, Mt. Desert ■, and Ly deal-

or

AND HAPPINESS I^HE undersigned have had the store formerly
I
occupied by Messis. J. W. ft T. D. JOXEs),
J thoroughly
SECURED.
repaired and refitted, where they are

Co.

1

All persona arc hereby cationed again* aakia(
telling the above described shoe a* any infringe
meet on our right will be prosecuted with the atmoat rigor.

!

k.

18 Tremont Street, DoMon.

CAUTION.

▲ HO

HE AM GRAY. J«..
of Loomis, Lewis,

the firm

j

RIGHT GRANTED THEM
it our Manufactory iu Holme.'
building, ur on Chits. McDonald at the Matual
neit
below
the
Ellsworth House.
Store,
N. U. A saving of 100 per cer.t, is guaranteed
to all who purchase the COITER TIPPED
SHOES, or in other words, one pair
long

Of

SETH W. FOWLE & Co.,

sell, by calling

tip. is warranted

West-

afflicted.

f

YOUNG MEN who are suffering from the ef
fects of self-abuse, can be surely aud permanently restored by using the

712

announces

the above named and well known establishment,
which is in the rm*»t thorough order and repair,the
most central I? and conveniently located bow* fur
the transient traveller, «*f any in the city, where
he w»M take pleasure in attending to the comfort
of h-s guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
SrSP" Patrons oft ho hour will bo furnished with
sour hi n’l to
ami pons tht steamboats ami railrovds
FR /. i.' of rharje.
I f. 11
Ba..<jur, April 1, 1930.

AND OTIS.

Km Store, Hies Business,

the

THE •"'ubscriber

ImidB numerous friends and the pubi*e. ’Vm®
illiKthat be has taken a new lease of

AURORA,

light,
at

2Ctf

BY NATHAN PERRY, Jr.

AMHERST,

with

of

V ff., March 9.
— Gentlemen
1 wo
sudden and violent aitark upon my lunge
routined me to my bed f-r several week*, and when I
recovered, f waa so much oppressed by difficult) in
wreathing, that I was often unable K» '.rep or rest u|«>n
!>ed b> night. The suffering waa fitreine, and judg ng
from tlie mefficary of Die re met lies used, I supposed the
Ji»ea»e incurable.
Being persuaded to try a bottle I
IVtaTAR's Halva* of Yii.d ( iunri wiilMAilcurlldence in its eftirar?, I found tlie difficulty altnoet rnlirely removed behieeim* bottle n a* n*ed up. Fywpati y
With my lellotv-sufferer* induces me t«* tin he tin* public
Datemeut, and rrcoiuuietid the ancle to ethers similar./
rear*

HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED,

COPPOtl TIPPED SHOES

Give h.m a call.

July 21. K>69.

Ellsworth, June 22d, 1S39.

MAIIIAYILLE,

to

vicinity

Concord,
Measn. Fetii W. Fowi.e a. Co.

Z. SMITH.

TREMOXT,

Trader, ia any of the above named town,
be .applied with a auperior article of

in the

|Fmm Rev. Henry Wood, Ifmerly Editi-r of rhe Congregational Journal. Concord N. II., more recently
American Consul at Bey root, Syria, and uuw Chaplain
m Um Navy.)

and every other thing usually
kept in a atw« ef
the kind.
llis friends and the public, are invited to examine this stuck.

HANCOCK,

or ns

Bangor.

Amity.

Faury Articles, Cutlery, Toys,

FRANKLIN,

large lot of

J. 8. Lord, who may be found at the above store, pur.
chase*. Bark, fhinries. Clapboards, Arc.. Arc and keep*
constantly on hand and for salc.sl.ort Lutulxr anti build*
»njr materials.

The subscriber has just returned from
Burt-n with thu largest stock of Jewelry
in Ellsworth. Also,
ftujJ
ever

CRANBERRY ISLES.’

Sxtra Notice.

Topographical Mai

x

<huh

Sold

hand

known

rw.
S. W. POWLE ft CO., Boston. — Gents.: I cheer
wily give f<mi my Testimony, and. Moreover, am de»in
*in«ild know Die claims ahuh ><-«
uat the
nvaluaUe prrparainMi of WtsTAR's Balsam have *■
lieir attention.
About a year since I an attar ked with a severe ard
listrea*ing cougHf followed hy emanation, night sweat*,
mil other symptufbs >>( approaching disease.
I tried many rtmfd.e* t.i no avail, and so alarming did
ny cage appear, that aiy toieude enteruiued senuue tests
ut my recovery.
At this juncture I purrbased • bottle of WhTit't
tu.ssM.and at once began to mend, and by the time
mi bmile* had been nlmuird I had entirely regained
I *hal| atwats keep it in my
ny health and strength.

of

ELLSWORTH,

Corn,

well

field, Mas*. ]
Westfield, iuml, 5«ih Nov.

IC TIPPED SHOES,
towns

gentleman

a

jL.tiiic

MT. DESERT,
from

Large

From

OF

EDEN,

ground

Stock

MITCIIEL’S PATENT METAL-

VKAZIK, LORD ft CHAMBERLAIN.
Eitew orth, July 21 lbM.

Coal Oil Manu*
more

on

is

New and

MAKE AND SELL

XX.

aud

ANOTHER

have the right to

undersigned

XX.
XX.

A

Thompsonian Jltditiits

WASHING AND

'*

which

Physicians,

general a«st
together with
a

Patrnt &

WANTED.

SLAUGHTER

or

Wc have

h CON 0 X V !

TESTIMONIALS.
The

XX.
XX.

Successors to £. F- Jones A Co.,
37 Central Street, Boston.

AQUA

Ac., Ac. ,&c., Ac., Ac., Ac.

notice.,

_

1000
M DUO

H

EC 0 > 0 X V

EASTBROOK,

as any in
We sell f<>r Cash or iu wjuivolent; and therefore
paying Customer*, will not have to contribute for
are not pmtu|>t. by way of targe profits.
Try and convince vottrsrlv*.

I

CONCENTRATED CURE

Pfrlimifr),

STORE OX mix STREET,

By the subscriber* at their mill m Ellsworth,
100 Cords White Birch. White Maple. Beech Rock >3
pie, aud Yellow Birch Stave Wood.
Spruce and Pine
95
U«i»r,
95
Beach and White Birr n for Bucket Hoops.
95
L. B. ILMKlt A < o.
i‘ 1 tfEllsworth, June 13 lSo9.

PECK,

Dnun,
Tlt'di.-inra,

(opposite the Ellsworth House.)
Keeps constantly on handllarrics.-efof all kin
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valioes, Whips, I .ashes, A
short

MAINE.

STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Keeps constantly on band a full supply a

HARNESSES and TRUNKi ’,

at

3m34

HEALTH

J

HENRY ROLLINS,
Manufacturer of

Harnesses Cleaned aud Oiled
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.

Kerosen*

and consume* less oil than any other.
lowest rates, by

FOR

IX

ABBOTT, )
BAHGKXT, )

than

TA&BELL ft WYMAN. ManuCrt,

Wholesale Grocers,
AMASA

by all

CONSUMPTION.
rthectd tie ouftriugt ef all clatete ta the tommumty
ltd May <>/ the best me* among ms do ft hesitate to at
tnomfed/e, under their #n mgnatarae, the personal relief
imd hemeju they hate isokeed from He use. Xussherftse
rrtiftcatei are m the ttUds of the proprietors, hut our limits
illov us to smhmit only the fdioHmng from the volumes ef
nr

Pork, Lard, Cheese, Beans, Molasses, Sugars
of ail kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea's, Coffoe, Rice, Saleratus, Soap, Candles,
Tobacco, Spices, &c., &c., «fcc.
All of which we will sell as low or lower,

1II K“ JIMKSI.AJI P ”
Approved

and
and
and
and
Extra and

Yellow and White

v

application.

facurers; recently improved; gives

ABBOTT & SARGENT,

GEORGE

r

Extra
Extra
Extra
Extra

COUGH,

Consumption,"consumption*,
consumption, mmrm,

CHAMBERLAIN,

of the above was carefully selected
'-he best quality of Wheat.
Also,

G. G. EVANS & CO.,
45 Cornhill, Boston.

WHOOPING

C0NSUPT19N, Cftisrimov

aud St. Louis, XXX.

books lobe sent at one time.
Post
teachers, students, clergymen, or any private individual,
malt: cr female, can soon replenish or form a well selected
Library, without expense. by acting as our agents. Please
set d fur Catalogue and Circular.
Orders for clubs or single mUiv idual* Solicited from all
far.a of the Country.

Cm25

bostox

Michigan,

will be
ten or
ma.«ten*, *>ch<»ol

IX

o

Genesee,

COUGH,
COUGH,

HOOPING
HOOPING

THE REMEDY OT THE AGE.
THE REMEDY OT THE AGE,
THE REMEDY Ol* THE AGE,

TIAVE Just received a Inrge lot of Fresh Ground Flour
direct from New York, consisting of

direct from Norfolk.

ro-we

1

JUST RECEIVED a Large Assortment
Woolen, Oilcloth iiemp and Cotton Carpets.
tf 11
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co.

on

- r0

COATS,

CORN, PORK. &c.

The moat libera] coimni«*i.-n. in money or books,
given to person* or association* funning clubs for

Sm 40,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
j

Free

M
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT,. K
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, ^k
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, ^

InflniNinntioa

in and for the

LORD &

STIIMA,

XjL SI IIM A.

of Ihc Lnafs
nflii munition of Ihc Thront,
n d» m mat ion of Ihc t hril,

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.
VEAZIE,

*

/l STIIMA,

BOUT,

OS hasd.

oiRW,s S. »«"*

HViia

UIIIBj

INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,
INFLUENZA, PHTHISIC, QUINSY,

HAVING connection with all the largest manfact uring establishments in New York, together
with borne facilities, we enjoy superior advantages for supplying the very best goods at the lowest possible prices.
The 9tyle» will be found to
excel any thing mode in the New England States,
and the workmanship far exceeds any thing heretofore offered in this market, and is so acknowledged by all who patronise our establishment.
We also make to order garments of every description, at short notice, at a small advance on the
price of our ready-made clothing.
3m 36.
Boston, Sept. 20, 1859.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

]

No. 6 India sirocl,
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,)

sent

c^stastia

*

CROUP,

DICK SQI .4PK, cor. tlm si.
BOSTON.

all

t'n..

REMEDY,

IALSAI Of TIL) tlEEKT,
BALSA1 OF WILD OEERV,
BALSAM OF «1 LB ClEELi,

ROUT,

J. W. SMITH & CO.

Free Masonry.
together with

Ho. 88 Milk Street, opposite Pearl St

HATHAWAY & LANG10N,

Cigars*

r\

REMEDY,

CERTAIN RXRZDT,

—BY—

’J ravels,
Adventures,

.-

BALSAS.

Lough*, Colds, Hoarseness,
Hoarseness,
loughs,

PANTS AN1» VESTS,
superbly made and trimmed,
Al Lowest Prices lor Cash,

Wisconsin,

NEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED.

HEAD 0 p

S.V£S5v.tboston

EEALERS

Poetry,

VISM'S

ron

R

FROCK & BUSINESS

of Fiction,

Miscellaneous Works of all kinds-

J.4TIES

SHIP CH \NDLERY 4: STORES.

AND

Works

II

L.UHaHVj

ELEGANT OVERCOATS.

Indiana,

Stock,
Please cull

ssssi.

1

Musical,

H

f {STAR'S
) 1ST IK'S
)ISTAR’S

CLOTJIi

0h:o,

That on Consignments invoiced to him at a littli
LESS than the current Market rates, he will
guarantee them prompt CASH returns.

urxrtr avert.

FALL AND WIN

Mechanical,

Biographical,

YBMLbhM.

DR.

Ready-made

**

B'tamcal,
Dictionaues,
Hutoncal,

I

scti«fy ALL of the great advantage* of buy

of him

Fine

Juvenile,
Medicinal,

Alburns,
Bibles, of all prices,

Curriers and Finishers of Shoe

Gesrrul Coiiuiii»»ion Merciiants,

DEALER*

Agricultural,

BINDINGS,
LININGS, Ac. isceiat vakiett.
Which he WILL kell at such

DURHAM fr SARGEXT,

NO 105 COMMERCIAL STREET,
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

1

CALF AKINS

SOLE LEATHER,
UPPER LEATHER.

--

Is too extensive for particular description, containing the
must valuable works iu the various departments of litcra
lure, such as

OF STOCK, either in

It

lYr.STAirS

IN UNFAILING

he\i>y

ocR cataloove or books

Leather, and Manufacturers ol
Boots and Shoes,
prepared to supply them with ALL

in

That he is

S. WATERHOUSE.
ATTORyer * COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
+'Usworth Maine.
20.
Office 'T«rCyrus Biowu’s Store, Main St.

vrxm

!

The undersigned, being convinced of the truth
of the above, and having deteiuiincd to adhere tc
it, wouli inform all

35

l«iS.

successors to

CASlTSYSTEM!
THE BEST FOR ALL

COVySELLOR and ATTORyEY at LAU
ELLSWORTH. ME..
Or»/ce on Main Steet, over Goo. N. Black' 1
rooms
in
formerly occupied bj the Ilancoci
ftore,
Bank.
The business of the lato Thomas Robinson re
mains with the undersigned, who will attc-dtoit *
settlement at the above named flice.
EUGENE HALE,
‘to

SHOE

Manufacturers,

THE

R.

■^“*s?ss%a*!sr_
Jf

Patent English Lever Gold M atches,
J100 00
Pate t Anchor G id M atches,
60 00 1
Ladies’ 18 caret case Gold M atches,
&0 oo
Ladies’ 18 can't case Gol 1 Matches,
36 00
Gent’s Stiver Lever M atches,
26 00
Gem’s Silver Lever Watches,
15 00
Gem's Silver Lepine Watches,
12 oo j
new
Parlor Time Pieces,
12 00
pattern,
Parlor Time Pieces, from
it 00 to 10 00 |
Gem’s Gold Vest Chains
10 00 to 15 00
Gem’s Heavy plated Vest Chain*,
4 00 to fc oo
Ladies' G<>id Chains,
6 00 to 18 00
Misses’ Oold Chains.
3 00 to 5 00 j
Ladies' Gold Spring Lockets,
0u to 10 00
j
Ladies* Gold Snap Lockets,
3 00 to 6 00
Mis-es’ Gold Lockets,
] 00 to 3 00
1
Lava Sett,
(Pin and Ear Drops.) 10 00 to 15 uO
[ Lao:ts'
LadkV Cameo 8»t*.
5 00 to 15 OJ
*•
I Ladies’ Gold Stone Sets.
6 ©0 to 10 00
2 On to 5 t*0
! Ladies’ Cemco Pins,
La-lies’ (»<>ld Mone Pins,
2 00 to
6 UU
Ladies’ Florentine Pin*,
2 00 to 4 00
Gem’s G Id Pencils
3 00 to 6 00
; Gent’s Gold Pencils with Go'.d Ten*,
4 0Q to »U0
Ladies' Gold Pencils,
2 00 to 3 00
Ladies' GoVl Pens with handle*,
1 00 to 2 00
Gent’s Cluster Pius opal centre,
3 U0
Pin-, stone setting,
1 50 to 2 50
j Gent’s
Ladies' and Gent’s Silver Pencil",
,76 to 1 50
Ladies’ and Gent’s Silver Pencils with gold pens,
2 00
3 00 KUO
Ladies’ Gold Hracelets. various styles,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ribbon Pins.
1 00 to 2 UU
Gold
sleeve
Ladies’ ami Gent’s
2 00 to 3 00
Buttons,
Gent’s Cameo and Gold Stone Studs,
4 uo
Gent’s Engraved Stud*,
3 00
2 UQ
j Gent’s Plain Mud?.
Ladies' Shawl or Ribbon Pin*,
3 5
Lx.lies’ Gold Crosses,
2 00
Ladies’Coral. Garnet or Turquoise Set*,
15 00
Ladies’ and Gent’s Money Purses or Packet Books,
50
Ladies’ Jet Breast Pius.
3 50
Ladies’ Mosaic Breast Pins,
5 00
1 Gent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs,
4 00
Music Boxe-i, from
6 00 to 12 00
Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated above,
25 eta. to 25 Oo
varying in value tnm
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF THE ABOVE
GIFTS.
| At the lowest wholesale prices, will be distributed amongst
the purchasers of every
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF BOOKS.
*•

practical knowledge of the wants of
I
and superior facilities for manufacWill pire his attention specially and prompt!, Lumbermen,
are enabled to furnish a better Mocca
we
turing.
to the collection Business.
can be
than
sin
bought of any other manufacturjCW Office « n Main Street, next doer to C. G
er, and at less price.
Pecks.
IN OUR I1AT AND CAP DEPARTMENT,
And

ELLSWORTH, ME.

acidity,

IS

j

Our Mock

comets

whole system.

~

A SEASONABLE

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

prices FOR

the

to

Price only 29 cent* per Bottle
PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.
Iy25

A

bu^Kir

stock of

are

c AKPETS.

nmMsifis'&lsMP TIBBS,

PAPE®

Fifty Cmtt to $100,
of every book.

bow>-ls,

ft
«

—

f f

And includes every discretion of heavy work,
as also Women’s Misses and Children's. We manufacture our own

W

O

largest

volue from
the purchater

in

to

® OF CASES.
ft child from pain, hut In-

^ BOWELS. AND
> COUC.
a which if not speedily rem® lieve H the best and srw« in all case* Of DY8KNTECHILDREN, whether it
*
We
any other cause.
K who has » child suffering
hot lew
m complaints—do
i>CB PMEJTDICEH, BOB TEE
PWPJCDICBS
Of STItM.
land between vour auffer
£ in# child and the relief
bat will be SI RK-yra, ^ ABSOLUTELY
SURE—
'»
follow Uie use of this • medicine. If timely need
fuJU dirertions fbr using ft will accompany eeek hotlr.
None genuine unless ft* the fat-smile of CURTIS
PKRKINS, New Y'«rk, is "* on the outside wrapper,
bold to Druggists through W cut the world.
Cedar 8t.. New York
Principal uthre. No. Id
C. O

A1TE

in Bangor.
able to offer at lower
CASH than can be bought elsewhere.
is also large in ail departments of the

Which

ed

officer.

Gift, varying

TIIOl’8AND9
It not only relieves the
igorates the stomach and
nd give# tone and energy
rill almost instantly relieve
ORIPI.N0 IN TIIK
WIND
ml overcome convulsions,
died, end in death. We be
»t asMKDT IS THE
woeld,
tY AND DIAR1HKA IN
irises from teething or from
rould say to eweiy mother
rum any of the
foregoing

of New

THICK BOOTS

LONG I'LAXD, ME.
Notary Public. Commissioner cn W reeks and

QuaHfying

1 9,

Leather; Collar and Seat Leather; Split,
Luff and Grain Leather;

We have the

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AMI QUORUM
LOXO ISLAND, ME.
Ijr«S

and

.4

; BUCK GLOVES & MITTENS !

rTLUNT,

JOHN

STORE.

Skins.

Quorum.

°,Ij

Iweaw^.
&Lrii
prepfL- *n”Kg lithe prescription of on a
ED and SKILLFUL NUR0 ha* been u*.4 with hevbr

This valuable
f the most KXPKRIKNC ^
E8 in New England, and
ailivo scccem in
A

i«t

JJlOTH

lure just pur*

AND

Linings. Bindings, and Colored Roans; Elglish
Lasting*, Serge De Berris; Satin Francaii
and Eugene Cloths; Lasts, Pegs. Shoe
Finding# and Shoemakers' Tools.
Also, every grade of

ALBION K. P. LUNT.

are

^

%ffS-S B»cto8 Cb“,ts'

Col“

NEW BOOKS. WATCHES

Picker & Lace Leather; kid & Goat

ALBION K. P LUNT,

former la*ge atock,

2?-°^*

850,000 WORTH OF

CAIjFISH.IXS|

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ELLSWORTH ME

of

to our

* briber* have

•

PINOLE

NSTANCETO KFFKCT A M Cl KK, whra timely aaed.
lever did wMMow of an in * atauceof
diaaailafactloDby
ny one whmOBed it. On
^ Uir contrary, all aro defiled with Itw cfmfctiins,
and apeak in terms of high*t commendations of it* ®
magical effects and medial virtues.
We speak in
this matter
west
we
vow,” after ten year's ex
perience, and pledge oc»
BPCTATUMt TOR TUB rtLML
WEST Of WHAT WE SERB
ieclare.
In almost every K instance where the infant
• suffering from pain and m
exhaustion, relief will bm
>uim1 in fifteen or
minutes after the synip tg
^
dministen-d.

fera»>

Trade Sale, and 71 nnulnrHirers

French, German and American

CALVIN P. JOY.

Bntss.

chased Irotn the

Sole Leather, Wax Leather; Kip
ami Cordova Upper Leather;

20.

Justice

!u addition

B A N GOB.

MAINE.

Office is Granite

IS (oriihlll,

CO.,

GREAT FALL AND WINTER
SALE COJUIEXCED!

WEST MARKET SQUARE

SHERIFF.
HANCOCK

No.

Given

H. THOMAS,

I860.

re

37tf

No.

37tf.

G. G. EVANS &

C. L. DELAITE.

LEATHER

De.«lring to retire from the practice »f medicine I hereby
recommend Dr. Wheeler as a skillful and xjH-ritnced
public.
practitioner and deserving the confidence n< the
All penson* indebted tj me are re juentM to call and
N. £M EKSOrt, M. D.
^Oe.

j

CATALOGUES

1859.

Loging

Elsworth,Oct. 6th.

formerly occupied by Pr. Nathan Fmerson

I.

NEW

had some experience in this branch, he
thinks he can suit all. with work aud price, who
may favor hiiu with a call.
He has on hand for sale SINGLE HORSE
THICK WAGONS, Iron or Wooden Axle, at the
lowest pr ces;or will Iren Wagons single or double,
furnishing Axles of bis own make, of the very
best quality of iron and warranted good or no pay.
The subscriber would return hi* sincere thanks
tor all past favors, and hopes by *tnct attention to
•he Busin'tt of hit Shift to still merit and receive
a good share of public patronage, for which he
will guarantee a fair equivalent.
15T Fur further particulars call and see fer

Mechanical Dontist,
Lllsw^rtb, Me.
Hancock St

XT Office

Teams for

B

ROBINSON* A HARDEN*.

Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1859.

having

near

T OS GO0D.
SURGEON,

J.

Dr.

Robinson's,

Shoeing,

Having recently fitted up his shop for Ox Shoeing
and havirg in his employ the vary best and expenenced hands for this branch, will do it as well
and as cheap as any concern in town.
Also, all kinds of Blaoksmithmg,

Maine.
1

same rate.

Particular attention paid to

STOCK, Ac.
notice, Steam Gristmill.

ELLSWORTH.
1 *•

KKLIKF AND HEALTH TO »Ol’R INFANT*.

w« l»« pul up anti fold
thla ankle fcr over ita
Win. and c«* air, t* coa (L main aas Tat Ta of
It,
'hat we have never been ab
le to .ay of aav other mrd—
rine
NKVKH HAS IT
FAILKD IN A

style*, of the all wool, cotton
wool,Waterproof Rcpellants,

Ac.
All of the above named article,,we can .how
the larp*t and beat a.wortmcnt of color,
and style, to be found in this county,
aDd will be .' 1 d at astonishing low price, for CASH.

(' ppositc
lieu*©,)
hand, early and late, ready for customer*.
Haring all the facilities ter buying stock as
cheap as the market affords, he is prepared to do
on

In

BARRELS, PAILS,
COOPERS

SURE TO REGULATETIIE BOWELS.
Ifpend m™ It. tnothvr,, II will ,|vr ml to yramoton.u|

Tricot Flannel Cloths

at

STREET,

the Ellsworth

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.
Planing

Shawls.

day

LADIES’ CLOTHS.
of 10 different

AND

Next Door below TLiti'g
Ellsworth.

I

anj Lw

received direct from the Agent'
one
package ot Rich and Je*iruble style
W attcrloo Shawls,
comprising styles
tdund onlv at our store.

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me.

Dealers in Cloths,

large Invoice of Rich
priced Black Silks

Waterloo

J. W. OOOMB3, Paoj-auto*,

Oagood’a

Silks.

3000 rolls:
Btjrla P*p«r
S«w York and

i Sew

|

!

I1.h,1d*.

SOEtuii, ud lor ieIe nr/

(torn
low b/

5
f

U. UALIC.
«•

———
A

